PHOFESBIONAL.
OEO. Q. QRATTAN,
4TT0BNKT-AT-LAW, BmiOMnoa, VA. 4V0(Bce
Bonth Sid* of OoarvnoaM Sanan.
*
r. A. DAINOKRFIELD,
BTTORNET-AT-LAW. HAnamoHBCKo, T*. SVOfflce
Hoath aide of the Public Square, In Rwltxar'e new
bnlldlaa.
GEORGE E. SIPS,
BTTORNBT-AT-LAW. H**unOHaOB«, Va. OBloe
• veal aide of Oouru^erd Square. In Harrte Building
Prompt attantion to all legal bnalneaa.
Jan'JO
JOHN R. JONES,
OOMMISSIONKU-IS CHAUCKRT AND IXStlKANOE
Agent, near the Big Spring, Earrlaoubnrg, Va.
Prompt attontlou to bualneae.
lyli tf
ED. S. CONRAD,
(eoooaaeoa to tawokt a cokbad,)
ATTORNSV-AT-LAW, HABniaoMDDita. Va. The buelueea of the late Arm vtU recelro the attention of
the anrvlelng partner.
no25
WM. b. compton,
< Lat* or Woonao* h Oomptos.) will continue the
Practice of Law In the Courts of Rocklngham; the
Oouctof Appeals of Virginia, and Ooitrte of the United State*.
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORHKY-AT-r,AV. HAnBMownnBO.VA., will nraotice in the Courts of Rooklugbam and adjoining
conntlaa ana the United Slatee Conrte held at tbla
place. sa-OISce In Switaer'e new building on the
Public Sqnafn.
HARNSBERGER & STEPHENSON,
ATTORN BTS-AT-LAW, HAnnieonenno.yA. will practice in ell the Oourta of Rocklngham oountp.tho Supreme Court of Appeele of Virginia, and the Ptetrlot
and Cironit Oourta of tha United States holden et
Herrteouburg.
JOHN B. & O. B. HOLLER,
ATTOBNEYB-AT-LAW, Haanisofburo.YaPractlce
In tbo inferior and Appellate Oonrta of Rookingbam
and adjoining conntlos.
JSTOfflce. Partlow building, three doora abovo the
poai-ofllca, up-sUire.
iulyll-3m
STUART F. LINDSEY,
ATTbRlfBY-AT-LAW, Harbisonbubo, Va., practices
In all the Courts of Rocklngbam. Highland, and adjoining oouDilea; also, in the United States Courts
at Harrlaonburg. Va. Oflloe Rast-Markot Street,
orer Jno. O. Efflnger'a Protlnce Store. nov.lS-ly
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTAPY PUBLIC. Harbisonburo, Va.—Will glre special atten-tlon to the taking of daposliiona and acknowledgments anywhere in the county of Rocklngham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts on Tery moderate terms.
O'FERRALL & PATTERBON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. Habbxbombubo, Va.. practice
in the Oourta of Rocklngham and adjoining conn
tlea. the Court of Appeala at Stauntou, and the
United Statea Courts at Harrlaonburg. AfrPrompt
attention to oolleetlona.
Obab. T. O'Fbrball, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. G.^attkrson, formerly of the firm of Haas k PatUnCB
DR W. O. HILL,
PHVSIOIAN AND SURGEON. Office sod Residence
Immediately south of Revnre House.
inly 10
DR. RIVES TATUM,
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEON, HarrlaoBbarg, Vs.
gives prompt attention to all professional calls.
«gar Office over Jaa. L. ATI a' Drug Btora. [aprl9
OK. R. S. 8WITZER,
DENTIST. HARBiaoNBUBO, Va. ggg-EatabliBbed In
ISTa.'M Wfll spend two days ol every month In
ICt. Crawford—tbe first Wadueaday and Thursday
after County Court.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
fjBNnar, HABBXsoNnuBo, Va., can be found at hia
oflloe at all tlmea. Operates an cheaply an any first■olans Pentlat in Virginia. EBtabllahed lH7i. Refers with pride to his many patrons. Office, near
the Episcopal Church, Main street.
leb3H

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICINES, &C.

WORK TOGETHER.

Five Dollars-

SontGlhlng for Mechanics.

Mr. Andrews hod traveled over two oi
The Savnnah Rtcoyirr has this to say in
tthe five dusty miles betwen his place and Vbehalf of the sturdy sons of toil known
^the next town, when a sudden thought tas mechanics;
caused him to pull up the reins, and the
Tho subject was broached yesterday jn
CHILLED
hnext moment to turn squarely around and cone of the departments of the Central
IRailroad, where several clerks are emttravel back home.
PLOW!
" Why, father, what is the matter ?" jployed, of a contemplated evening of pleas^asked'his wife in some alarm.
iure, and among the names suggested to
Warranted to be as Good as the Best made.
"Nothing, Cynthy, only I forgot to leoye cconduct the event was that of a wellfive dollars with you for that boy when ho 1known mochauic.
9
Harrisonburg' Va.
c
P. BRADLEY,
A young aud inexperienced clerk strongoalW.
He is to come to-day, and he has
n
honestly earned his money in that wood 1ly protested, saying ; "Why he ia only a
GRAND CLEARING OUT SALE OF
'lot, and I would not like to disappoint rmechanic." Now right here we would
1him. I dare say he has ways enough to rmildly remark that the mechanic referred
use it," and he handed over a crisp bill to tto is a man of genius, and a gentleman,
Spring and
Summer
Clothing
this wife, who still could not help thinking iwhile tho adolescent clerk who made tho
tthat anothpr time would have done just as rremark is almost an automaton. A me—BY THE
,well, and ho need not have put himself to' <chanic is a mnn, who like Archimedes can
URCI
LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.
all that extra trouble on each a hot day.
rmove the world, atid like Newton, FraudThe leading acicntlets of to-day egree thnt
dlBCsaes eriS osu»e<l by dleonlereil Klin.y. or
But
she
did
not
know
the
high
hopes
1lin, Bossuot, Herschel, Morse, Edison and
We don't want to carry these goods over, hence the great redaction in pricea. Now La your tlmo to buy. We met
Ll.er. If, therefore, the Kidney, aud Liver are kept
are soiling
In porfeot order, perfect taesltli will be tbe result
and anticipations with wliich Josey Dean «ft thousand others evolved from the most
f
trutb lias only ueeu known a Bhort time end lor
Suits worth $4 for $3 ; Suits worth $7.50 for $5.50; Suits worth $10 Ibr $8 ; Xbe
was even then plodding barefoot through iabstract principle, the greatest and most
yetre people eulfcred great avony without being able
to flun relief. The diecovery of Witruor'H Safe Kidney
Suits worth $15 for $12.50
^the clover to receive that five dollars. < She practical scientific results that have bene•nd Liver Cure uiarke ■ new era In the treatment of
theee trouble,. Mido from a simple tropical leaf of
cdid not imagine how large a sum it was fited mankind. Commencing with Him
rare value. It contains Just the element, lieoeBBary to
tto him, nor how keen the disappointment who laid the corner stone of the world,
nourlflh
and
Invlgorato
both
oftbeBO
great
organ,
nnd
BriDg your C ash and Secure Bargains. .afnlv restore and keep them In order. It la a POSIj told to "come again."
when tho Jlorning Btars sang together and
if
V1VK
Hemedy
for
all
Ibe
dlaaaaea
that
oauae
palna
Straw Hnts worth TB contfl Jbr BS cents; Straw Hats Worth SI Ibr 7B cents; In tbe lower imrt of the body—for Tornld Liver—
all the sons of God shouted for joy, down
But
there
ho
stood
at
length
at
the
back
Headacbea—Jaundice—DlralneaB-Grsvel- Fever.Agne
Straw Hats worth $1.15 ibr OO cents; Straw Hats worth $1.ZB lbr$l.
— Malarial Fever, and all difflcultlea of tbe Kidneys,
to the present time, the mechanic above ail
porch
door,
smiling
and
heated,
but
with
and Urinary Organa.
If you csn't uee Ihceo good, now. It will pey you to buy tbsm st the.e pricee sad keep them OTor for next Liver
half a fear that Mr. Andrews was not at others has been a blessing, and a powerful
It la an excellent and aafo remedy for fomalea dureeseou. ST." Be sure and csll st ouoa
I>, M. S WITZKR. «fc WOIW.
ing pregnancy. It Will control Mcnatruallon and la
Invaluable for Lencorrhoaa or Falling of the Womb.
The Oscar 'Wild Style.
'home. He had peered in at the barn door factor in the development ot the world and
snglT
South Side Public Square, Hsrrleonburg, Vs.
Aa a Blood Purlfler It la unequaled, for it euro, the
and saw that the carriage and old white- its proudcts. They can form water, air
organa that rtutke the blood.
A
day
or
two
ago;
a
man
wearing
u
1
f
Tbla
Roraedv.
wbloh
baa
done
anch
wonders,
la
pnt
and earth, they can bring down lightning
foot
were gone.
GEO, A. MYERS, up In the L A KGEHT 8IZKD BOTTLE of any mejlJ. P. SNKLIi,
"Come right in, Josey," said Mrs. An- from illimitable expanse, they can weigh,
cine upon the market, and la sold by Dr.igglata and look of doubt, and having the air of one
of Geo. A. Myers h Oo.
of Snell k Bro.
all dealer, at HI.SB per bottle. For Dlabetoa. en- carrying a great mental burden, made up <drews, smilingly, as she looked at his or rather calculate the weight of the sun,
quire for WARN KU'B SAFE DIABETES CURE. U la
to a citizen who was seated under one of (doubtful face. "Father left your money moon and stars, they can speak by eleca POSITIVE Remedy.
.VJB IP
H. H. WARNER fe 00.. Rooheiter, N. Y.
the city hall porticos, and softly began :
( you," and she handed out tho precious tricity, paint by sunlight and outstrip the
feb21y
for
"I'm green. I live out here about ten (bill, glad enough now that her husband winds by fire. They delve in mines and
Having purchased the stock of noods recently sold by Geo. A. Myers k Co. to Messrs. Sibert k Armentrout, we will continue the business at the old stand,
miles, and I never read or hear anything jhad come back with It, as she saw how the bring to the surface minerals, which, when
until it's a year old. I want to ask you a jface lighted up.
wrought, form the basis of all government;
No. 6 East
Market
Street.
question."
"Sit right down on the stop and get they penetrate the depths of ocean and
"All right ssr."
tcool," she said, as with motherly instinct disclose its hidden wealth ; they draw from
We shall bo constsutly receiving large additions to our stock, and with facilities which wo will command, we
shall be able to offer the public greater advantages in purcliMsIng tbeir goods In this market, either wholesale
"What is the Oscar Wilde style f"
£she bustled about in the pantry a moment the clouds, aye, from the sun, certain
or retail, than they have over had the opportunity to do heretofore. We shall sell
"Well there is a chap named Oscar [and presently came out with a great goblet powers which are utilized ior mankind.
Wild. He is a cross between a fool and a (of currant mead water, a couple of sand- They take the air you breathe, tho water
THE VERYBEST BRANDS OF FERTILIZERS,
lunatic. He dresses like a child and sees ,wiches and a large slice of cake.
you drink, and by chemical analysis and
and shall keeep In stock in our Warehouse at Baltimore A Ohio Deprtt. a supply of HIGH GRADE PURE
more beauty in an old brick-yard tban the
DISSOLVED SOUTH OATOL1NA BONE,
"Thank you," said Josey, with spark- scientific principles adapt them for high
rest of us can find in a botanical garden, jling eyes as he looked at the rare treat. and noble purposes. They build villages,
Anything outrageous, ridiculous or absurd ]His long walk had given him a still keener towns, cities, countries, nations; they
Lorentz & Rittler's Ammoniated. Potash Soluahle Bone,
is called after him."
,
Standard Snper-Phosphate of Lime, Pure Dissolved Animal Bone, Pure Bone Meal, Giant Guano, Old Pittarelish
for the good things. Indeed a bowl maintain kingdoms. They are the funda■ burg Bono.
"It that it 1 Well that settles me I"
,of buttermilk and a piece of unbuttered mental and substantial basis of all society,
"What is your trouble ?"
jbread would not have been despised. He as they form the substructure on which all
Kainit and other Chemicals for Mixing1 Home-Mads Fertilizers.
"Well you see, I have a wife and two jhad often thought himself well off when people solidly rest. Without them tho
j»y Do not engage your Fertilizers until you see us, and examine our samples, which you will find at oar
daughters. About six months ago I ]ho had them both together.
store, for we think we can save you money, and give you the nest article.
world would be a chaos, and be like Enoch,
KM- HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL RINDS OP COUNTRY PRODUCE, ellher cash or trade. Bring
caught one of the gals a kissing a carpenHe was making good time on his home- when crime and fratricidal-branded Cain
it in and give us a trial.
Respetitfully,
ter, and she said it was the Oscar Wild ,ward way, with a paper bag. filled with founded it Our seas would not bo tra*
SNELL A MYERS.
style. Then I ran to the other with her (cookies to take to his little sister, and he versed, our lands explored, our mines
head on the hired man's shoulder, nnd she ,well knew how her eyes would sparkle delved, our industries fostered, our comsaid the same thing. I didn't know, you ,when she saw him coining. It was not merce sustained, our form of government
FRUIT JARS!
FRUIT JARS !!
know, and I had to let it pass. I didn't ^tbe first time. Mrs.Andrews had a practi- upheld and our prosperity advanced withwant my gals to bo behind the age, you see, cal
(
way of remembering "tho widow and out them.
and I didn't kick. Then I cought my old |the fatherless," and it was an excellent
Why, Co). Wadley the head of tho corwoman feeding caramels to a house-pain- -Bible way.
poration of, whicli the clerk is a more
ter and that was Oscar Wilde style once
Josey stopped once in the pasture lot cipher, is a mechanic. Col. Rogers, the
more. It has been going on all over my ,under a great wild cherry tree, and took efficient Superintendent, rose by degrees to
MISCELLANEOUS.
farm ever since—moonlight walks, kissing (out the bill to feast his eyes upon it. There a prominent position from a mechanic's
perry mm
DEALERS AND
under the apple trees, hugging on the ve- ,was nothing of the miser about Joseph. bench. Mr. P. H. Thompson, an accomranda, and calling each ether darlings all It was tho great possibilities wrapped up plished gentlemen, and tho auditor, is a
Third
Car Load Just Received.
PAIN KILLER
over
the door-yard. And now it wasn't in that piece of green paper, that was the mechanic, and a dozen others, and this
Consumers of Paints.
IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
the Oscar Wilde style after all!"
joy to him. And he had earned it. That clerk, who is inferior in intelligence and
For IHTEBNAL and EXTERNAL Use.
"Hardly."
,was the invisible wealth about it.- And mental power to theiuand other mechanics
A
sure
fmd
speedy
cure
Top
Sore
Head the followlne and Judge for
"That settles me some morel I'm going ■he "could earn another," was tho detenni- of less conspicunus positions, foolishly
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria,
yourselves t
Chills,DiarrhcatDysentcry,Cramps,
home at the rate of six miles an hour I I'm ,nation that braced his shoulders, as he put says a man who is infinitely his superior
IIS, FLI
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick
1 have now In stock the largest and beBt
going to bounce in on 'em in the midst of away the money carfuliy in his wallet and in everything that goes to make true manHeadache, Noaraljji a, Rheumatism,
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, cto.
their hilarity, and if I don't mangle nnd walked on a little quicker, to make up for hood is "only a mechanic." Why, there
STOCK OF
PAINTS
Perfccthj *nf' touws mimialluor cxlrrnnllj/%nnd
pulverize the whole caboodle, I'll come ■lost time. How different his walk home are men employed at the bench, anvil,
certain
to
ulTbrd
relief.
No
family
can
nflbrcl
to
AND ALL SUMMER GOODS.
♦ver brought to this section, manufactured by LUCAS
bo without it. Sold by nil druggists nt }J3o-i
back to be kicked 1 Why I'll slam 'em from what it would have been if Mr. An- plane and brush in the Central Railroad
k CO.. the oldest Taint house of rhiladelpliia. These
SOc., and 51 a bottle.
Paints are guaratiteed to give perfect sattefactiou.and
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
and bang'em and mob 'em to flinders! drews had not had that after thought and who are the equals in talent, ingenuity,
I am prepared to furnish them In
Provldenco, R. I.
Oscar Wilde ! Why, I'll
"
A BIG STOCK.
CALL and SEE.
tact, brain aud thought of the best minds
acted upon it.
And
ho
wont
away
on
a
trot
with a glare
Any Tint or Shade Desired,
"Josey's coming, mother," said little in Georgia, are tho peers of any in tho
in his eyes and his fist doubled up.—De- Susy from her lookout by the lilac bush. grand old commouwealth. and of many of
and at prices to suit the times. With these Paints a
J. A. LOEWEHBACH A SOB.
earing erf 35 to 35 per cent, can be made, and it is altroit Currespondcnee.
"He's got something. I'm going to meet them it can be truthfully said: "He is
ways ready for immediate use. preeenting a smooth,
•elasttcf durable and gloesy anrface.
gentle aud tbe elements /were so mixed in
him."
"For Neuralgia in the limbs, stomach,
Bad Oongrcssional Timber.
.. back, breast, side, shoulder-blndcs, or
him that nature might stand up and say
They
were
a
happy,
laughing
pair
a
£ I anywhere else, take Peuuna. ' '■
It Does Not Crack
olI Biliousness,
"For Cramp
of theorStomach,
Colic,
'he is a man,'" and yet he is only a meminute
later
as
they
came
up
the
stops
toCongressman
Houck,
of
Tennessee,
in
a
•3
Dfarrhcea.
Vomiting,
take
•or become loosened from the material upon which it
o|Pjchuka.'^
i
4
chanic.
gether,
Susy
carrying
the
cookies.
4b used. 4V Bead the following guarantee:
q|
?Fqr Cough.
Asthma,
^ .
speech recently delivered to his constit-41 Shortness
of Breath,
take Pr.KUXA."
-■
—♦ ♦ ta*
Philadelphia, Pa.. March 30.1883.
Joe had thought it a pretty heavy bag
s| "For Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Bronuents
in
Knoxville
in
advocacy
of
his
re1
3 0 cbltls and Sore Throat take I'ekuxa. * .
Jfr. L. n. OU, Harrxmhburf, Va.:
of cookies before he reached home, though
Malaria,
Chills
and Fever, and Bilious
nomination,
demonstrated
that
he
should
•Dbau 8tn:—We have not as yet found it necessary
t| and efficient mediclho known to man
he did not mind that. The mystery came attacks positively cured with Emory's
I " Pxruka Is the best RPi>etlzer, i»
to Issue a printed guarantee for our Liquid Paints, BUY WHERE YOU CAN GET THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY.
be
left
at
home.
His
speech
was
one
of
| tonic, finest invltforator of the bodi
regarding our position and reputation with the traxle
gross personal abuse of his competitor for to light when they poured out the contents Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedyna a anfficient ansnraoce that we would not place on
IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT
the market an inferior article, particularly under our
tho Ucpubiican nomination, Mr. Wm, in a pan, and found the various other never fail to cure the moat obstinate, long;
brand. We however will cheerfully follow the enpedient which has been resorted to by some raanufaoRule, editor of the Knoxville Chronicle. stores the good housewife had so kindly standing cases where Quinine and all other
turers to introduce their goods by stating that we
Mr. Houck charged tho Ruleites with hav- stored away; not fogetting a package remedies bad failed. They are prepared
vrill BEVUNi) THE WONEV OR BEPAINT ANT WOBK (with
Showalter & Thomas,
English Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe is orthodox)
ing abused bim, and said he meant "to of chipped beef and another of fragrant expressly for malarious sections, in doublo
on which oi\r Faints have been u*ed that vou feel Where you can get tbe best of everything kept in a flrst-rlass Implement and Farraera' Supply Warehouao.
well satisfied has proved itself Inferior. If further Our stock of Grain Drills ia complete. As usual the BIORFORD k HUFFMAN is ahead of all oompetltion.
fight the devil with fire," whereupon he tea, such as the poor widow did not often boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a
guaramtees are required, yon may give them on our Have in atock also HOOVKU'8 GRAIN DRILL.
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugarndthority, but w j do not think you will ever hear of
proceeded to accuse Mr. Rule of falsehood, taste.
■one anthentlc case ot trouble arising through the
"Now get your slate. Josey boy," said coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury,
drunkenness and other shortcomings.—
use o! our patata. Yoora truly,
aibri
John Lucas k Co.
When pressed by a bystander as to his the happy little mother, "and we will go causing no griping or purging; they aro
We shall be excelled by none in variety of brands, in pricea, and la quality of goods and Ghemioala. We shall
MAN-A-LIN
In addition to the above mentioned Paint, I have a keep In stock THE CELEBRATED RUSSELL COE. THE PATAPSCO GUANO COMPANY'S full Hue of
own habits, he confessed "from his own over again the things we can get with this mild and efficient, certain in their action
goods, consisting of Orange Mixture, Alkaline Phosphate, Dissolved Boue Phosphate, 3. O. Bone, and Spelarge stock of assorted shades of the well known
cial Wheat Compound. R. J. Baker & Co. will furnish ua a full aupply of their excellent Pure Diesolved Raw
and harmless in all cases; they effectually
experience" that whisky would get away money."
3ETctllroa.ca. Pctlxxt, Bone and Aramoniated Super-Phoapbate. R J. Baker k Oo.'s Bone has always been the finest Bone on the
It had been done belore, but there was a cleanse the system, and give new life and
with a fellow sometimes," and that he had
and remarkable for its sterling purity.
manufactured by Marary k Son, the oldest Paint market,
PARKER'S HAIR BAISAB1.
The wonders of the day are the "SUCCESS DOUBLE-ACTING NON-FREEZING SUCTION AND FORCE
at times "taken a little too much when new zest about it, now with tbe money in tone to the body. As a household remedy
House in New York. It la not necessary for me to
the HOD1NE PATENT ROOFING, cheaper than shiuglea. and more durable than tin or iron, and
The Rest, Cleanest and
eay much of this Paint, aa I hare been selling it for PUMP,
moht . Kcouonucal Hair
MAXWELL'S
PREPARED
GYPSUM,
far
whitening
and
coloring
waUa.
tired aud weary." Mr. Houck contended hand. They were "passing rich," with they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint
the past four years, end In not a single instance
Dressing.
has it proved inferior. It has been used by the most
that Mr. Rule was also a drunkard, and that stock to trade with, and not a debt in their equal is not known; one box will
Ncvtr Tails toRcsiora
experienced persons in this vicinity, and they all say The
Celebrated
BAKER
FAN,
that in Nashville recently he was so drunk the world. When you come to deal out so have a wonderful effect on the worst case.
tt is the BEST. I also have u well selected stock of
Pure Linooed Oils. VarnisheB, Brandons. Colors in built at Winchester, la constantly on hand, and far superior to tbe light, flimsy articles peddled through tbe
that he "put the lighted end of a cigar in much in small parcels there is "a great- They are used and prescribed by Physicians
Oil, and Japan. Brushes, and every hlng to complete country.
Tbe Bridge water Carriage Company baa eatablisbed a distributing agency with us, and we shall keep a full
u Painter's outfit. I shall be pleased to make estlhis mouth and burnt his tongue, and the deal of good in it," that one never realizes and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent
■nates for any person or persons who may wish to line of tbeir Buggies and Carriages. Prices reduced and work ibe most aubsiankial.
Deakin's Salt, Round Top Cement, Feed and Fodder Cutters, the Beat Chilled PJows, Engines, Saw-Mills,
have their houae or any other building painted.
scar is there yet." So confident was Mr. who hands over the sum for a bit of lace by mail, 25 aud 50 cent boxes. Emory's
Gum and Leather Belting, Ac., Ao.
Give ua a call.
4V Bend for sample card of colors and prices.
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only
Houck of this that he agreed to abandon no heavier than itself.
Respectfully,
SHOWALTER A THOMAS,
*prl3-tf
L, H. OTP, Druggist.
Prompt payment is a blessing beyond 15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau
his congressional race "if the scar was not
Julv30-3m
Office and Wareroom near B. A O. Depot.
PARKER'S
I'UIiK FlNia "WHISKEY.
on Mr. Rule's tongue!" All of which computation to the working poor, and it Street. New York.
proves that there is some bad Congression- is most cruel and heartless to tell them to
H. ROSENHEIM,
RITENOUB1
al timber in East Tennessee if Mr. Houck's come again and again when you have the
DON'T EXPOSE DS!
GINGERTONIC
Resort note: Fenderson was at tho sumWATCHES,
\
money by you. With the money in hand, mer hotel. Everything went comparaconfessions
are reliable.—DoUo. Sun.
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
A Pore Family Modldno that Hevtr Intoxicates.
Call
and
see
and
we
will
satisfy
you
that
we
keep
CLOCKS,
its capacity to do good is largely increased, tively well till he came to go to bed. Ono
the best of goods in our line, all fresh and pure. Just
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
Proprietor and Patentee of the Celebrated
from the city ot Baltimore, and bought for cash,
overwork, or a mother run down by family or houseAn Old Friend with a New Face.
as wo ail know who have family stores to glance of that aggregation of sticks straws
JEWELRY,
which enables as to sell cheap. We have on band
hold dunes try Pakkbk's Gingkk Tonic.
buy. There is some very plain talk in the and a handful of ill-smelling hens feathers
SILVER!
WARE,
If
you
are
a
lawyer,
minister
or
business
mnn
ex"My
dear
Rose,"
said
Miss
Mclver,
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
THE BEST BROWN SUGAR. BE3T GREEN AND
hausted liy mental sirain or anxious cares do not
ROASTED COFFKEH, BEST GRKEN AND BLtOK
PLATED WARE,
take intoxicaiing stimulaius, but use Pakkbu's
"where did yon acquire that brilliant com- Book of James, fifth chapter, upon this convinced him that that bed was no downy
TEAR. FLOUR, BACON, COAL OIL, NO. 1
No. 575 W- BAliTO. ST.
Gingbr Tonic.
POTOMAC HERRING, CONFECTIONFULL
STOCK
OF
BEST
GOODS
AT
THE
LOWEST
plexion ? It seem to me that you are still subject of the laborer's wages, which it is bed of ease. So he called up the landlord
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II atl men had the nelf same mind,
And Bought the gome position,
The world would be as you'll agree,
Chaotic in condition.
Titus souio must sow nnd some must reap,
And some must plow the mighty deep;
And some must walk while others sleep—
Each has his given mission.
And though they seek quite dllTcrent paths
In bright nnd cloudy weather,
And soom to stray, each hiH own way,
They really'work together.
The ono who weavjes, the one who knits,
The one who cuts, and he who fits,
Bound by silken tether.
Thus the groat world thrives nnd grows,
As each man helps his brother;
The great and small, short and tail,
They help one another.
For some must print, and gome must fold,
Some must carve and some must mqld.
And some count silver, scrip and gold,
Each one pursuit the other.
Then banish envy from your hearts,
And keep yonr soul well lighted,
The world should be, as you'll agree,
At peace and all united.
The water course will turn the wheel,
The mill will grind the corn and meal—
And God will reign through woeand weal,
And every wrong be righted.

that thoGen. had M*eM«d bim $50 Tor bla
THE TYRANT MAHONE.
political situation. plectlon fund, but that he had not only refused to pay it,bat intended giving the Gen.
a piece of bis mind respecting the gross
HAn'RISONni.RO. VA.
A COLORED HEPDBUCAN'S STRONG APPEAL
HAH0HSI8X DROOPING.
impropriety of making aucb a demand.
TO HIS BRETHREN.
Massey and New berry carried everyThunday Morning, - - Sapt. 7, 1882. Now Is tlio ttmo for the Drmocracjr to preM
the onrmy mad dethrone Mahone-Boeelsin thing before them in Bmythe county. It
S*■***,"'VJo
Mrte ■atrapt. "Wli
is ssld that they had a much larger crowd
U
DEMOCRATIC IfOMTIfEE.
""ber* "
' Ir*n,,r 10 ^ c",,- or
than W ise had when ho spoke in Marion.
PAUL AND O'FERRALL IN HIGHLAND.
FOR CONOREB8, Tth DISTRICT,
An original Readjuater called at our of, . .
E. D. Beokley'i Terrible Amigmnent.
fice a few day* ago and requested us to an- * B.
00L. OH AS. T. O'FKRRALL,
A True Account which does not tallj with nounce bit readiness to bet one thousand
:
,
or nocmnoTiAM comitt.
dollar* that Massey will carry Albemarle To the Colored NeprMieane
RefnMieane of.
of, Virginia:
Virginia ;
the reporte of Coalition printe.
county, and another thousand that be will
I address this letter to you because
bocauae I am a
carry the State. The Richmond W/iig is negro like yourselves. Under the dominion of
PUBLIC SPEAKING.
A chapter of (ood rendlny to cheer the De- requested by the gentleman who makes the white man fort
for twq
years,
wq hundred and fifty vears,
mnorMcy.
we have been sorely tried as a race, both'ln
both in the
the offer to give information to its readers •—
Mnj. John "W. Daniel will nddreea 'the
*
>—j
......
„
hours
of
personal
and
political
slavorv.
Both
of this chance to make money.—Char. were oppreeslve and wrong. God, in his power
people of RockinRhBTn at Ilnrrisonbnrg
Chronicle,
Capt. W. W. Mead, formerly chairman
and w fsdoro, struck from our limbs the shackles
which hod bound our manhood for many years,
on Monday, September 181h, (September of the roudjuster executive committee of
Col
John
W.
Woltz
is
out
in
an
open
letand
for which wo ought to thnnk bim devoutBedford
county,
Va.,
and
three
years
ago
a
Court Day)ly, Our former masters found other means to
rcadjuster candidate for the State Senate, ter to Senator Mabone, In which the "dear continue
persecutions. Wohavebeen since
Judge H. O. Allen, of Shenandoah, will renounces Mahoneism and will vote for Senator" is shown up in bis true colors. the days their
of our liberation the victims of politiThe exposures made of Mahone's disgrace- cal proscription
tad persecution from thoee who
Massey.
npealr at Harriaonburg, on Monday, Octoful methods for securing power, and his ought to have been ou r dearest and best friends,
our
former
owners.
As a race, and at a time
and double dealing are terrific.
ber ICtb, (County Court day).
Mr. Charles Sitllington, a prominent cit- rhypocrisy
rKn V vcwiii «■!.>»
~ : ee
z'tl,.. dA—i—UA when their families and property were loft at
izen of Bath county, Va., and heretoloro a The Executive Committee of the Straight our mercy, wo forgot the wrongs we bad without Republicans ordered a large number of
and like a deVoted people we preserved
Maeicy will heat John 9. Wiae 50,000 leading readjuster, has published an ad- copies of the letter to be printed and it will stood,
the latter and protected the former. We did
dress to the voters oi his county urging
right,
and
tad
for doing the right wo ask no credit,
yotee. Put that down.
soon
be
in
the
hands
of
every
voter
in
the
thorn to support Col. Clins. T. O'Ferrall,
only justice. In the war which resulted
the democratic nominee for Congress, in State. It is a well written letter, and is an but
in
oui'
liberation
yast sums in treasure and
thousands of human lives were sacrificed.—
For colitionis'a Rock inghnm i* the "mid- preference to Mr. Paul, readjuster. He honest, straightforward recital of facts.
Shall we prove recreant to the trust which
says be cannot indorse the republican
[CorrespondBno« of the Kiohmond Dispatch.]
ot the world and the centre of gravity."
these sacrlflcea left in our charge I I auswer
votes cast in Cimgress by Mr. Paul, alfor
myself—never!
Staunton,
August
31,1882.
tbough he waa one of the delegates that
The Democratic party of Virginia has over
The Democrats have organized their since
It begins to look as if Jno. Wise will placed Mr. Paul in nomination two years
the war aimed its
.
campaign club here, starting with about
be obliged to withdraw to save himself ago.
BHAITS OF TYRANNT
100 members who mean business and are
direct at us, and but for tbe shield which the
from disgraceful defeat.
The Vindicator says that a citizen of determined to do their share, and more if Republican party placed in our hands, and
Staunton, who-is always thorough and con- necessjiry, towards the election of Colonel which we have defended so heroically, we
The officers are: Dr. A. M. would have been liarted beneath the waves of
And now Paul is accused of making scientious in gaining correct iuformntion O'Ferrall.
Fauntleroy, prcsidcnt^Jacob^umgardner, a political sea.. But three short years ago there
"loose etatements" in his speeches, When iu politics, returned from a sojourn of two secretary ; J. E. Rollins, treasurer ; John appeared upon the stage a transmografled acwcoks'in Bath county, and says that his
tor. From the chief actor in scenes of carnage
he lias the meeting all to himself.
information there was that Bath was al- T. Long, aergeant-gt-arms; W. H- H. Lynn, and blood, in which our peeple wore the viechairman
of
the
Executive
Committee;
iims, this man appeared, proclaiming himself
moit revolutionized politically, a number
and Colonel W. L'. Bumgardner, Chairman' worn out with the part he hod played. Gorged
The Israelites of Charlottesville have of prominent, Readjuater leaders having of
the Finance Committee, Among the with the deep-huod blood of negro victims.
contracted to have a synagogue erected, announced their intention of quittting the vice presidents arc such well-known and which failed to bring him power, he appeared
party as it now proposes to lead them into
the role of the defender of our rights. He
and the work will commence immediately. Radicalism.
staunch party-men as Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, in
has been more snccessful In this last character.
Judge H. W. Sheflby, Hon. Marshall Failing in his appeal to the white race of VirPhoebus, the Uygeia Hotel man, having Hanger, R. W. Burke, John N. Opie, and ginia to place the
Judge-Advoca to-General Swaim exCROWN OF POWER
to be a candidate, tbe coalition- others.
presses the opinion that Sergeant Mason, declined
The good results to the Democracy of upon his haad, William'Mahone asked nt our
ists of tbe Second District Iinvo nominahands
that
which
had been denied him by the
who shot at Guiteau, is illegally held in ted one Harry Libby. of Hampton. No- the discussion last Monday are more nomore intelligent men of our State. Well he
ticabie
every
day.
The
men
who
were
the Albany penetentiary.
body ever heard of Libby betore, except
knew that he must offer us an atonement for
as his name is associated with the Confed- changed from Paul to O'Ferrall by what the past, and that he must bring forth fruit
was
seen
and
heard
that
day
can
be
countmeet for repentance. He came with profesprison at Richmond, which became
A Mr. Libby has been placed in nomi- erate
of deep repentance, fresh from the scenes
famous during the war. He is no doubt, ed by the score. One Paul man had in- sions
fraud and outrage, and we accepted his
nation for ConproRS in .place of Spalding, a fit representative of the Libby-ral party tended to subscribe $100 to his campaign of
proffer
good faith. We placed the sceptre of
fund. He says now not only will he not power inin hands
who declined the honor of being badly of that district.
dripping with the blood of our
give
a
dollar,
but
he
will
vote
for
O
Ferrall.
people; his conscience we believed had goaded
beaten by Dezendorf in the Norfolk Di»The
Democracy
is
in
line
spirits,
and
the
him
to
acts
of
atonement. His fertile brain
In a speech . at Abingdon, Col. Abrnm
trict.
had hatched ail manner of tortures tor you
Fulkerson, present M. C. from the Ninth Readjusters decidedly under hack.
me. Ho it was who had stolen Republican
A gentleman just from Highland heard and
District, announced himself a candidate
liberty in Virginia, and delivered her, bound
The fourth (Petersburg) District has for
re-election. He cut loose from Mahone, the whole discussion at Monterey Tuesday band and foot, to his-tyrant associate Walker.
three candidates for Congress ; Hooper, denouncing his course in unmistakable between Colonel O'Ferrall and Captain To him more than to all other men are wo infor the outrages and wrongs that folcoalition; Jorgenson, republican; W. A. terms, as having sold out the Readjuster Paul. He reports a large crowd present, debted
our enfranchisement, and which we
great interest and excitemtnt mani- lowed
have
borne
so patiently. Had he a thousand
Reese, democrat. Jorgenson is the present party to Arthur for the miserable patron- and
fusted
;
but
no
such
confusion
and
disorage placed at his disposal in Virginia.
lives, and each one could exist n thousand
representative.
der as was had in Staunton Monday. The years, and were he to devote them all to efforts
the wrongs of the past, they would
Fulkerson says that Arthur has appoint- Rockingham congressman was too far from to undo
atone for a tithe of the blood of the vicRockingham can't elect the next Con- ed Mahone administrator of the assets of his base, and could not have his yelling not
tims
of
his
on hand. He was set back from the
gressman from this District, nor is it a Dis- the Republican party in Virginia. That corps
COWARDLY CONDUCT.
first, when the arrangements were being
is
well
put.
And
it
may
be
added
that
The hopes ot the confiding negro were raised
trict by itself. There are several other the "divvies" all go to his special friends, made for the discussion, by a former supas in his humble cabin he thanked God for this
porter of his, Mr. John W. Stephenson, on convert
couaties bitched on, gentlemen, and there while the original creditors get nothing.
from bloody tyranny to peaceful libbehalf of Colonel O'Ferrall. The Captain erty. Surrounded by difficulties of gigantic
arc just lots of Democrats in them, too.
proportion, cautloued by our old political assoWherever he has been, Mr. Massey says asked him if he had gone back on him. ciates
to beware of this modern snviour, disfinds the people of all colors and all "No," said Mr. Stephenson, "it's you that couraged
by proclamations from the White
We publish to day a torriblo arraign- he
parties opposed to bossism. He thinks went back on me. I can't be a Radical." House at Washington and hails of Congress, wo
During the discussion the croud seemed came n-om the field and cabin, from the
ment of Mahone, by R. D. Beckley, a the contest is between Massey and Dawprominent colored Republican. It is well son, and Johnny will be the last man in by tbe applause to lie at least two to one swamps and forests of Virginia, and gathered
Paul, who showed that he felt around the ballot-boxes, into which wo trembworth perusal, and if Mahone's conscience the race, provided he doesn't see the hand- against
dropped pur atom of power that, condeeply the desertion of the staunch old ingly
writing
on
the
wall
and
withdraw
before
^
is not entirely deadened he must blush the election.
Democrats ot Highland, who had stood by densed, madeMAHONE
THE TYRANT
him as long as their principles and conwith shame as he reads this scathing rethat
he
is.
We
have
lived to see the fruits of
sciences
would
let
them.
Then
thoy
got
buke from one of the colored race.
Information here front Culpeper Court
our efforts. '
This actor, who three years ago came pleadHouse, Va., to-day is to the effect that the just in front of him, listening unmoved to
appointment of Geo. 8. Krouse.who his labored delence. When he, excusing ing for our help, has changed not only his
Col. John W. Woltz, a straightout repuji- recent
but is playing another character. Grown
prints a Mahone paper there, as postmaster himself, asked if he had obligated himself garb,
to gigantic proportions, he struts upon the polican. has announced himself a candidate at that place has given great dissatisfac- ' to act with the Democrats in Congress and litical
Waving our block sceptre of powif ho had run as a Democrat, they answered er, andstage,
for Congress, from the first district. His tion to the Mahoneites in that county ; all
nS kneel at his feet as cravens
over the house, "I voted for you as a might. bids
Shalliwe
kneel as he bids us do, or
that
the
nomination
of
Farr
for
Congress
announcement settles the fate of Mayo,
Democrat." "and so did I," "and so did shall tyc snateli from Jiis once bloody hands
by
the
Mahorteites
is
exceedingly
unsatisthe Mahone-Machine-Coalition nominee. factory, and that, the county will go lor L" Highland has evidently slipped from that insighiS Of power that we placed there,
send hira back to that station from which
Woltz is the only formidable compeitor to Barbour and Massey at the next election. the Coalition, and Paul must look for his and
we rescued hlihf Shall we be slaves to this
majorities
somewhere
else.
satrap, or strike another and final blow for
Judge Garrison, who will most likely be From Fredericksburg it is learned that
liberty? I hear your answer as it comes up
many former Mahoneites in that section of
re-elected.
Tbe
Democratic
Convention,
which
met
from the fields and patches of theEsat; I hoar
the State are leaving the General and
it as It comes- rolling along the valleys and is
coming out for Massey. The Hubbcll in Petersburg, Wednesday, and nominated echoed
from the mountains of the West,
The bottom is dropping out of mahone- committee has determined to give him for Congress W. A. Reese, of Greenville, by
"WK WILL BE FREE."
acclamation,
adopted
resolutions
calling
ism in Virginia. After the election this $40,000 with which to prosecute his cam upon the Democrats throughout the dis^Evidences are fast accumulating and gatherpaign.
This
with
the
sum
lie
will
raise
ing together that William Mahone is now a
Fall many persons will rub their eyes, and
Virginia oflice-holden will aggregate, trict by their votes to defeat the coalition traitor to the, caiiso ot liberty. He has, with
inquire if it can be jiossible they were such from
it is supposed, about one hundred thous- party and declaring"that we not onlv refuse our aid, unloosed us from the chariot wheels
ninnies as to run after so contemptible a and dollars with which he will make a indorse but repudiate with scorn the Ad- of the many political despots, only to chain us
the juggernaut of his own train.
being as Boss Mannne. It will be a tear- vain attempt to carry Virginia next fall. ministration of President Arthur, because toWe
must not and will not be crashed by this
we fail to see that he has given evidence of traitor's
Unless
he
is
very
careful
about
the
hands
treason. Believe me, my people, when
ful awakening. And there will bo none
any
inclination
to
promote
the
prosperity
I
tell
you
that it is with us now to redeem ourto which he shall assien the distribution
left "so poor as to do bim reverence."
of
Virginia,
but
on
the
contrary,
so
lar
as
selves,
and
that we have dangers to avoid much
of this large sum, but very little of it will
aud more destructive than those from
be placed where it will do the most good he could by patronage and countenance, greater
which we have escaped. Mahone will be your
has striven to place her at the mercy of master
Some of the papers are blaming John to his party.— Wank. Cor. Alex. Gazette.
and you will be bis slaves as sure as you
her moat bitter enemy, Mahone; that in fail to stand
bv tho rights you have acquired
Wise for "cursing" when he speaks. That
William
Mahone
is
to
be
recognized
a
this fall. He has put candidates in the field
Judge Asa Dickerson, of Prince Edis somewhat excusable in view of the des- ward,
everywhere
in Virginia, who know of his
traitor
to
the
Democratic
party,
a
traitor
elected to the bench of the Circuit
and they will call upon you to invest
peration of his cause.
Court in his district by tbe late Readjus- to^ bis State and a broker trading on treason,
them with power I warn you that It you
Tie bottom is dropping out of the Ma- ter Legislature, and a prominent candi- Virginia's honor and at the expense of her vote for one ot thera, you vote for a Trojan
shame."
Resolutions
were
also
adopted
horse within which is hidden the form and feadate
for
the
Supreme
Bench
last
winter,
hone-Machine concern, and it is calculated
of the tyrant Mahone.
renounced Mahoneism, and supports call'Pg upon Democrats to give Mr. Massey tures
to make the fellows on that side "cuss." has
I have neither the time or space to tell you
their united support for Congrassman atMassey for Congress.
of
the
Go in Johnny ; it won't make any differLarge, as his election means Mahone's deOUTRAGES WHICH MAHONE IS PERPETRATING
J. Harvey Altizer, cliairman of the Re- feat.
ence anyway.
everywhere
upon our old, true aud tried Readjuster county committee of Montgomery
fricuds. It would take volumes in
_ Hon. J. Randolph Tucker has been nom- publican
county,
has
renounced
Mahoneism
and
which
to
record
them; but everywhere and all
All wo need is proper orger.izntion to supports the Democratic congressional can- inated by acclamation for Congress in the around us lie the
mangled remains of those
Lynchburg district. This convention waa who in the days of Mahone's bloody outrages
elect a Democratic Congressman in this didates.
stood
as
a
mighty
breastwork, behind which
only
in
session
about
an
hour
and
a
half.
District this Fall. 9hall we have it ? Demowe could gather our little ones and cry for
A gentleman from the Peninsula assures
crats must answer. If you prefer defeat
protection. Shall we desert them now, and
STILT. THEY COME:
that in New Kent county, where Mr.
for this new and false god ? I know that a
to victory don't trouble yourselves about us
Col. Abe Fulkerson, Washington county. people who can, as we do, love even our old
Goode received only about two bundrcd
organization.
masters, who in the days of slavery did us
votes. Mr. Massey will poll fully four hunJudge Geo. W. Ward, Abingdon.
great wrongs (from our standpoint), cannot
Mabone will not carry a single District dred.—Norfolk Ledger.
John S. Timberlake, Warren county.
aud will not sit idly by and see the men who
gathered as friends around us in the post thus
in Virginia, if those opposed to him and
Adam Stephenson, Highland.
foully murdered by the hand of our political
The
Danville
Time*
says:
Mr.
J.
T.
Sto
bis methods do their duty. This is the vail, lute Mahoneite, is using his influence
John W. Stephenson, Bath.
assassin. God help you if you prove such base
ingrntes.
only District they can hope to carry, and for Mr. Massey ; the next thing you will
Charles Sitlington, Bath.
John M. Dawson, a black man like you aud
we can disappoint this hope if we will. hear the coalitionists saying "ho has no
J. W. Maphis, Shenandoah.
me, is
But wo can't do it by sitting down idly, influence." They say it about every man
FIOHTNIO UNDER. THE OLD BANNER.
Judge Asa Dickerson, of Prince WilThe old flag is tatterod and torn; its folds bear
with folded hands and apparent uncon- who don't buck to Gen. Mahone.
liam.
marks of torriblo struggles. In it there is a
cern.
J. H. Altizer, of Montgomery county.
deep and bloody rent. Draw forth the dagA homely expression : "tbe bottom has
ger that struck the blow, and on its gilded
Democrats arouse yourselves ! headers to dropped out" of Mahoneism in this State.
Judge Rbea, Washington county.
blade is stamped the name of Mahone. Shall
the front! Down with Bossism 1 Let the Never in our time have we known a politwe not fight on under that old flag, and fling
John T. Stovall, Halifax.
ical party to fall to pieces so rapidly as
from out our sight the bloody knife that this
rally begin now 1
Judge Finnell, Warren.
the so-called Readjuster party has. By
bloody monster drove into our colors? FreeEx-State Treasurer, Corbin M. Reynolds, dom is written on that banner. Give Mahone
theTth cf November next there will not
another chance, and he will wipe It out
be left enojigValiembers to'act us pall
"BE AS MILUAS POSSIBLE."
■; I but
and-daub slavery in its stead. Vote for Daw| bearers at its final burial. We are not Botetourt.
son in November,.aud as the silent ballot drops
T. B. Massey, Rappahannock.
A correspondent of the Alexandria Go- surprised, hoiWver, at the sudden taking
into the box it will whisper back your freedom.
Col. Frank G. Ruffin, Chesterfield.
Vote for the Republican candidates wherever
tette, in a letter from Abingdon, August off of this mongrel concern, as it was conand
whenever you can. We know they will
Judge
Taliaferro,
East
Virginia.
ceived
in
sii)
stid
born
in
iniquity.
Ta,
ta,
28th,says : —
lie true to ns, They have never proven reMahoneys.—Nredericheburg Star.
Don't forget the "Big Four," and about creant. Mahone's tyranny and treacheiw will
Mr. El am, of the Richmond Whir/, was
he exposed between now aud November. Trust
two thirds of Southwest Virginia.
here to-day. He had an interview with.
The Warren Sentinel says; At Bentonneither hira nor his candidates. For myself, I
Capt. W. W. Mead, Bedford county. would rather be the lean wolf than the fatted
Mr. Fulkerson before the latter delivered ville. one Of the precincts in South River
bis speech, for the purpose, it is reported, district, this county, last November, Qov. All these have renounced Mahoneism and dog of such a master as Mahone.
1 will be with many of you during tho canof inducing him to be as mild as possible, Cameron received 60 votes, and of these, are working for Democratic success.
vass, and will tell you why we should vote
so as not to make the breach between him we are credibly informed, Capt. John 8.
against Mahone's candidates. Come up to the
and Mahone iuipassable in the tuture, but, Wise will, in November next, get only 5,
work, and, If we stand together ns men and
Wilves Among the Sheep.—For sev- brethren, we can honor a man of our race who
if such was the case, Ids mission was a' and that the remaining 64 will cast their
is
in every way worthy our confidence and
eral weeks past wolves have been making
signal failure, for the exposure made of ballots for Hon. John E. Massey.
and this is the only chance we have
extensive raids upon the flocks ranging on support;
Mahone's dark ways and moan tricks was
had to send one of our race to Congress from
sutlioient to provoke the lasting hatred of
The Abingdon Virginian, edited by Back Creek Mountain, west of Hightown, Virginia, Your friend and brother,
a man less vindicative than the General. Judge George W. Ward, and therefore one killing them by the score. Kiser MiddleR. D. Beckley.
Fulkerson kept quiet as long as was possi- of the strongest Readjustet organs in Vir- ton has lost 17 out of a flock of 88; E. A.
ble for human nature, but when he did ginia, has gone squarely back on the Ma- Dudley, 4; Jonas Wilson lost considerable.
The Grand Old Party's Shortcomings.
open his mouth to protest againt the evils hone system of political bossism. It On Saturday last several citizens went out From ths Boston Hersld, Ind.
,
of one-man power, especially when tb%t declares that the effort of the Readjuster with their dogs and guns, and alter a sharp
The people are fast discovering a good
man is such a one as General Mahone, and Republican State Committees to chase one of the party succeeded in getting many
particulars wherein it differs from a
though he only told the truth, he cut witlt change their party relations and form a a shot at a wolf on long range, but missed.
they would like to see continue in con •
a heated sword that must teave a running- partnership for the purposes of the Con- One of the dogs was fearfully torn-up by party
trol of the government.
BON).
gressionul campaign "was a, usurpation of the wolves. Their hideous howling has
Pulkerson's speech, should be printed power such as has never been attempted frequently been heard by people in the
Standing Nobly by Ills Post.
of their depredations.—Highand circulated as a campaign document by bv the- leaders of any political party in neighborhood
From tbe Utioa Observer (Dem.)
land Recorder.
this
country,
and
will
be
condemned
by
the Democratic State Exputive Committee., the people at the polls." Judge Ward
It must bo encouraging to the Republiparty, to reflect that the secretary of the
Xta exposition of Mahono and his methods was the second of Capt. Wise in his duel
The Baltimore Sun makes the follow- can
presents a fearful record of bold rascality with Capt. Crockett and has been a pro- ing pleasant editorial mention of our com- National Republican committee, Stephen
W. Dorsey, sttg) stands nobly by his post.
nounced Readiuster from the beginning.
ing State Fair:
and corruption.
Ex-Secretary
Blaine
is
expected
to
de—lait-'j
, i gsi
"Most Hottrtily.'*
Mr. Massey confidently asserts that he
the annual address at the Virginia
The A rkansas election Monday passed will carry the Filth Cougressipnal District liver
State
Fair
at
Richmond
the
last
week
in
Wilmington, N. C., Feb. 4,1881.
off quietly io all portions of the State by four thoueund majority.—Char. Chroni- October, and General W. 8. -Hancock will
H. H. Warnbb & Co.: Sin—I most
heard from, the dispatches showing an un- cle. ..
review the military display and competi- heartily recommend your Kidney and
usually large vo.te. The Democratic State
tive pri ze drill. The railroads have agreed
ticket was evidently elected by about the
A correspondent of the Alexandria Ga- to be more liberal than formerly in getting Liver Cure for kidney and Kver diseases,
shall be glad to answer all questions
usual majority. Indications point to a zette, writting- from Abingbon says, Mr.
crowd and exhibits to Richmond, and i and
regarding
the same in connection with
slight increase in the Republican and . Massey has been informed Ly a son of one the
Greenback moiubcrshiji of the Legislature. 1 of the judges appointed by 'Gen. Mahone a successful Fair in all respect is anticipa- my case tUat enquiring friends may ask.
James A. Lowbey.
Old Commonwealth,

ITPMS

A new eect, csfted tie ChoMa.'hw ben
THE "STRAIGBTOUTS,"
started in Michigan. They believe in
A2fD WHAT THEY ARK DOING.
Chicago has 84 Lutheran churches.
community goods, but each in.lividva] is
Hog cholera is playing bavoo with the
allowed to retain $8,000 for bis own use,
swine in Green, Madison and Rappahan- MBating nf th»* Ropubllrnn
Rxrrnflr* any sum beyond that being divided among
nock counties.
Committee In lUohmomt, AnffUAt ;U*t — the brethren. It is found that they do not
to btt llun in Every CongjesPuny, weak, and sickly children, need
irtonnl Dlntrlot In thr Mtnta—Col. John W. gain any converts among those whose
Wolta
in
the
flfteld.
property has reached the limit, aud no
Brown's Iron Blttora. It will strengthen
dividend has yet been made.
and invigorate them.
A stearasip from Norfolk to New York a
TEE PB0CEEDIV0S.
blBD.
few days ago carrieod 20,000 chickens from
Southweatean Virginia.
Near
Ingle
wood,
this county, Atigiwi aptb.
(From tho Richmond DUpAch, ot Sept. 1)
Brtelle Irene, little daughter of Wm. and LauA colored regiment is to be organized,
ra
Shook,
aged
about
3 years.
An important meeting of the Executive
composed of the uniformed companies in
On
Wednesday
evening,
August 23d 1888
Committee
of
the
Republican
party
of
Virthe South-side cities of Virginia,
East Point, Rockingham county, Va., oil
p„„
ginia was held in this city on yesterday. near
Kev JT.i.
I n1 it,,«•„,»„
Hutfman
f p.no
diphtheria,
Lucy,
daughter
of William and
„ B' " V
; °
county, Present: J. W. Cochran, chairman ; J. M.
Va
> well-known minister of the Dunk- Donnan, secretary; Judge L. C. Bristow, Fanny Looker, aged about S years.
IN MKMORIL'M.
srd church, is dead, age 79 years.
First district; John Callaban, Second disRemoved by the ruthless hand of Death
Bcautiftil skin, and fair complexion, trict; Lazarus Bibb, Third district; J. B. from
our midst on the 9th of August, 1883, In
robust health, and powers of endurance Work, Sixth district; Capt. W. S. Lurty, the
v vicinity of Roadside, Rockingham county,
follow the use of Brown's Iron Bitters.
«.,
Mrs.
Catharine Gentry, the beloved wife
Seventh district; Colonel C. C. Tompkins, of H. Bernard
C. Gentry, and daughter of
J. S. Hutton has sold bis farm near Jack- Ninth district.
Hamuel
C.
Nailor, in the 28th year of ner age.
son, • Botetourt county, Va., to Preston
Among those present were Hon. John Her HuflTeringH, though short, were very painRhodes, of Rockingham county,for $11,000. M. Dawson, candidate of the Republican ful. Seldom has the grave closed over one so
so virtuous, bo free from the vices and
Thomas C. Ogden, of Winchester, for party of Virginia for congressman at large; pure,
vanities of life as Mrs. Gentry. She never
many years the leading manufacturer of General Williams C. Wickham, Hon. J. F. nought
pleasure beyond her own quiet and
ladies' shoes in tho Valley of Virginia, is Dezendorf, Hon. H. T. Wickham, Hon. J. peaceful home. Her husband and Irttie chilW.
Woltz,
Henry
Edwards,
Dandndge,
dren
seemed
to constitute all that was neceedead.
sary for her happinesR, and it seemed a paraand many others.
Hamuel Harris a colored merchant, of Morris,
to her. A 8iiort time before the cloee of
The following resolution offered by Jno. dise
IVilliamshurg, Va., is reported to be worth
her earthly pilgrimage, ae her sorrowing hua$25,000. He hand les $50,000 worth of goods Callaban, Esq., was unanimously adopted: band was bathing her aching head, she reWhereas it is the desire of this commit- marked, it was useless, for she was going to
annually.
tee that Republican candidates for Con- die, but was not afraid; she was willing and
The Norfolk and Western Railroad Com- gress should be placed in the field in each ready to go, and hoped he would prepare to
pany will pay a tax this year to the State of the congressional districts oi this State, meet her beyond the tomb, in the regions of
blest, where parting would be no more.
of Virginia of $78,000 against $18,000 and whereas Colonel John W. Woltz has the
had been a member of the Methodist
last year.
X wXLx LAX. I announced himself a Republican candidate She
church for some years.
Water has been successfully turned into in the First congressional district; thereAngels guard the new immortal
the now canal at Danville Va , it will af- fore be it
,
Through the wonder-teeming space.
To the everlasting portal.
ford splendid water-power for manufacJieenlved, That there being no other ReTo the spirt's resting place.
turing purposes.
publican candidate in that district, we do
m. a
The late John Magee, Jr., of Watkins, most earnestly , endorse Mr. Woltz, and do
N. Y., has loft by will $50,000 for the erec- call upon the Republicans of the First conNEW AbVERTisEBDSNTS,
tion of five Episcopal churches in New gressional district to give Mr. Woltz their
cordial support.
York, Pennsylvania and Virginia.
Colonel Wojtz'being present stated that
Despite ill-health and thq infirmities of
he should enter'the canvass at once, and
S2S
P
age, Bishop George F. Pierce, of the M. carry
Republioaulbanner till the going
E. Church South, recently preached a pow- down the
of the snn on election-day.
erful campmceting sermon in Georgia.
One of the well-know Norton brothers
Whereas only twelve priests and twenty was present, and announced himself as
Catholic churches were to be found in strongly for Mr. Dawson.
Dakota in 1880, there are now lorty-three
The following resolution was also :
such churches and thirty-seven priests.
adopted:
2
co
According to the estimate of the NashItezolred, That the Republicans of the
ville Christian Advocate there is one mem- Fourth congressional district are requested
s >
ber of the Methodist Church for every nine and are hereby urged, to call a convention
persons in tho white population in that without delay to nominate a Republican
I ^
city.
candidate to represent them in the next
The republicans of Nottoway county, Congress of the United States.
The plan of the conduct of the canvass
Va., have with great unanimity pronounced
!d
in favor of Mr. John M. Dawson, atraight- was agreed to—proper notice of which will
out republican candidate, for Congressman- be given out through the committees of
0
the several districts and counties. In ac56 ? L
at-large.
cordance
with
this
action
Hons.
John
M.
It is asserted that the Baltimore, Cincinnati and Western Company has been en- Dawson and J. W. Cochran left last night BpO t/iO)
l\o
tirely absorbed by the Washington and for Lynchburg, where they speak with Mr.
Western Railroad Company, formerly the Lester, whose appointment they assist in
? o
filling. On Monday (court-day) Mr. DawWashington and Ohio Company.
son and Colonel Wood fin will speak at
According to the Washington "Post," Lexington; Cochran and others go elseQcn. Mahone has had a circular sent to where. Under tho arrangements above
1 ^
&d|
to the government clerks, asking for a con- stated Mr. Dawson will thoroughly canvass
i U)
tribution of five per cent, of their salary tho State, and has apointed October court
to help hira out in his campaign against at Salem to address the Republicans of iWg'
Virginia Democracy. This is independ- Roanoke county.
ent of tho Hubbell two per cent;, tax.
On motion of Colonel C- C. Tompkins, 131
There is quite a boom in Fanfax county, 5,000 copies of Colonel Woltz's letter to
Va., lands. Many of the English settlers Senator Mahone were ordered to be printin Fauquier county have sold their lands ed and distributed as a campaign docu- | iSs
to the Dunkards, who have come there from ment.
the Valley counties of the State, and are
Speeches were made by Captain W. S. >' s
looking for farms in Farifax, especially in Lurty, General Wickham, Hon. John M.
?-3
that part of the county nearest Washing- Dawson, Hons. John F. Dezendorf, John
A. niK-JT-OT.AWS
ton.
W.^ Woltz, Colonel C. C. Tompkins, Judge
Augusta Democrats, though some o*' Bristow (who pledged himself to support
them have as Readpistera, in times past Mr. Woltz. for congress), Dandridgo Mor- Rockiuiliam Farm and Fine Timlier Lauds
stood by and voted for John Paul in the ris, Mr. Norton, of York county, John CalFOR SAIE.
honest maintainance of their views, could laban, and others.
pureuanco of a decree rendered by the Circuit
Tho reports from the several districts as INCourt
not stand his Republican speech of last
of Bnohiugbam county, Virginia, at the
May term,
In tho chancery cnuao of EU Koeran
Monday. They dropped him then and to the feeling among Republicans were va.
A.
M.Newnmn,
trnstce, Ac.. I Bliall proceed.
there. No less than fifteen told a gentle- most encouraging, and the committee are
man of this city that evening, that they determined to do all in their power to in- On Saturday, the Seth day of August, 188S,
at the front door of the Court houBe of Mid county,
understood Capt. Paul's position now from sure success.' J. W. Cochran, Ch'm'n.
to sell tbe lollowim? UudH in the bill aud proceedings
John N. Donnan, Secretary.
his own lips. He was a Republican, and
In siid ctnse mentioned, to wit: The farm at Veale's
Crou
Rosds In Bald county, known as the ELI KEKtheir ways parted right then and there.—
RAN
FARM, opou which the Mid Ell Keeran realde*.
Staunton Vindicator.
Beth Hoge and^Lucaa Withdrawn,
contoluins about 100 Acves, more or less, with
Its appurtenanceM. Also a tract of Timber Land In
Special Dispatch to the Baltimore. Sun,
said county, near Ibe foot of the Peaked or MaBsanutGrafton, W.Va., Sept. 4.—A conference ten Mountain, containing >50 Acres, more orlose, also belonging to tbe Maid Eli Keeran. This
An Alarm at Alexandria.—Fears of An- of the Democrats of the 2nd congressional trciit
of land has upon it a igrge quantity of Fine
district of West Virginia was held here Timber,
includrng a large qunntity ol cheatnnt oak.
other Massacre Excited.
today. Both Hoge and Lucus have with- from wbich buudrodfl of cords-of tan-bark can easily
be
seenred.
Tho title to this property la good, anil
Alexandria, Sept. 4.—Great uneasiness drawn unconditionally from the field, and said farm inpleamimly located on tbe East Rocking,
tho
State
coraniittee
will
issue
a
call
for
ham
Turnpike,
where il croSHra the Keezeltown road,
is felt in conBo^ueric'e of the arrest of a nafour aud ffve miles e«nf of HarHfiouburg.
tive spy carrying a lettcraddressed to Antoni a new convention, to be held about the between
Tho
Mansion
House on this farm is a large Frame
Paulo, the Greek consular agent at Slout, 20th inst., for the purpose of nominating Building, with ten or eleven roeuis in it, with good
cellnrR
aud
outbuildings.
another
candidate.
who is staying here. Paulo has been arTerms of SATji^-One.ronrth of ths purchase money
rested. It is rumored that the police have
to be paid in hann and tbe balance ir three equal anMust be Paid.—The payment of the nual payments with interast from the day of sale, tho
discovered ramifications of a conspiracy,
to give bonds with approved security for
in which several Greeks are implicated, poll-tax for 1881 will be one of the pre- putcliaeer
the deferred payments, and the title to he retained aas
the object being the' massacre of Euro- requisites for voting in Virginia in No- ultimate security.
o. w. Berlin,
Commisaioner.
peans in Alexandria .in, the event of the vember next. It is- understood that the augS-tt..
British troops being seriously engaged at Readjusters already have a fund which
POSTPONEMENT.
Ramleli. Sensational rumors of every kind will serve to pay all the poll taxes of their The above snle has been poatponed until .SATURat same time and place.
are circulating to-night. The British mil- side of the house. The Democratic Con- DAY, SKPXEMBER aD,
Q. W BERLIN.
itary authorities have mapped the town gressional candidates will doubtless see to
augSlts
Oommissioner.
into districts, which are connected by tele- it that their vote is not cut short by defaulting
poll-tax
payers.
P08TPON
KMENT.
phone, and they fell satisfied that this will
The above sale has been postponed until TUESDAY,.
enable them to quell any unforeseen outSEPTEMBER 19TH. 1882. at same time and place.
Barrttanhurg, September 6, issav
break.
O. W. BERLIN.
5 75(0! 6 00
segT-ts-'IBh
Commissioner.
At five o'clock this evening the English Flour—Choice Family
5
75(ol
6
00
heavy guns near the Cairo railway began
"
Extra
4
BO®
4
75
shailing Arab! Pasha's camp. The enemy
"
Super
3 75® 4 00 P U B LIC S ALE
replied, their shells fulling within ten Wheat—jt) bushel..
05® 1 00
OF VALUABLE
yards of the Fleming depot in the Raraleh Corn—D bushel
00® 1 00
45® 50 Property oathe Shenandoah River.
lines. Two more British guns joined, in Oats—bushel
bushel
78® 83
the fire, whereupon a lively cannonade en- Rye—19
Potatoes—."P bushel
50® 65
virtue of a decree rendered at the May Term,
sued. The enemy continued to make ex- Irish
Sweet do —$ bushel
1 00® 1 25 BY1882,
tbe Circuit Court of Rockingham councellent practice, all their shells falling close Onions—ii) bushel
50® (15 ty. Va , iu of
the chancery cause of Holler & Sons vs.
Clover Seed—j.) bushel
3-50® 4 00 J. H. I.arkins, Ac., I will
to the British camp.
Seed—X) bushel
2- 25® 2 75 ON MONDAY,. AUGUST *8TH, 1882v
A Greek who recently arrived here from Timothy
Flax—j!) bushel
1 25® 1 ,50 effer for sale, at public auction. In front of tbe CourtCairo gives a gloomy account of the situ- Corn
Meal—|) bushel
1 00® 1 25 house Iu Harrlsouburg, Vs., tho property known as
ation there. He fears that when Arabi Buckwheat—f) lb
3.V® 4 PWakerioo,"
Pasha is defeated he will destroy the city. Bacon—|) lb
16® 18
'•Waterloo" Is situated om the Shenandoah river,
Pork—D
100
lbs
6 00® 6 50 about
He estimates that there are at Cairo,only Lard—$ lb
four miles North-east of McGaheytvllle. shout
13®
15
one
mile West of the Sbensndbob Valley Railroad, di1,500 troops, who will join in pillaging the Butter—Choice fresh—¥ ®>
rectly
opposite the property of Wm. B. Yui.oey, con18®
30
city at the first oppertunity. He says that
7 ACRES OF LAND. Has on it an excellent
" —Common to fair—S) ft..
8® 10 taining
Saw aud Chopping Mill; Bfacksmith Shop and one of
Circassians are maltreated if seen on the Eoos—^) doz
of
the
best
water-powers in the State.
Turkeys—|) lb
streets in Cairo.
Tkkmh.—One-third casht the balanoe io one and
doz
London, Sept. 4.—Gen. Wolseley tele- Chickens—^
two
years,
w
ith interest from dsy of sale;' purcbaBer
doz
1 75® 2 00 exeoutiog bond'with
good security for tb« deferred
graphs from Ismailia : "All is quiet at the Ducks—IS
Dried Apples—^ lb
payments.
KB. 8, CONRAD.
3
front. The Highland brigade will remain
" Cherries—%) ft
augS-ts
Commissioner.
m
%
'' WHOHTLBBERBIES—|) ft..
afloat for tbe present to furnish working
8® 8W
"
Peaches,
peeled—
"
"
..
POSTPONES!
KNT.
I2.^@
IS:
parties here. I am clearing out the-hos"
"
unp'l'd—"
The above sale has been postponed1 until MONDAY,
pitals and sending away the wounded and
" Blackberrise—
SEPTEMBER 4, 1882. st some time and place.
5®
*6
serious cases of sickness in the troopship Wool, wksHHb—
BD. 8. CONRAD,
augSl-ta
Commissioner;
MalabaL"
The Times this morning says; "Though
IFrom the Baltimore Bun.]
POSTPONEMENT.
Gen Wolseley does not requires third di
Baltimore Cattle Market, Sept. 4,1883.
The sale of the above property has been postponed
until MONDAY. 8BPTEMBER IBTH, 1882. rislo
At Calverton Yards.
vision, the government is determined to
promptly
at 10-o'clock, in ft-ont of the Court house.
strengthen his hands by sending three batBeef CAtte.—The market has been slow toED- 8. CONRAD. Com'c.
lower than last week,
talions of infantry, so that Gen. Wood may day and prices
W. R. Bowman Auo.
[lepT ts h.
considered. Tops showed the least debe set free without leaving a garrison of quality
cline,
The
quality
was
not
up
to
lost
week's
less than five thousand men at Alexandria. offerings, the tops not being qtiite as good, with Grand Fancy Dress Masaneraae and Ball
The general result of these measures will a longer lino of thin Cattle. Prices ranged
AT THE REVERE HOUSE,
be that Gen. Wolseley will have 22,000 from 8.35atH.50, most sales were made between
ON THDBSDAT EVENING, THE m INSTANT,
men on the main line of operations, be- t4.50 and $0 per 100 lbs.
be given by ths ladles of lbs Memorial Associasides tbe garrison of Alexandria and the ers, including those having the most extensive To
tion, for tbe purpose of raising funds to keep la order
Indian contingent."
Burial Ground
interest in the Cattle trade, is the firm determ- (beA Soldiers'
Prise will be awarded by the oommltination to maintain the Market Day as hereto- fcee tohandsome
the best gentleman's mosqe. A young geutlofore,
on
Monday
of
each
week,
at
tho
State
Thf Cattle Sales Day.—The butchers Scales.]
man of tbe town will donate a handsome present to
lady masque.
to a large extent seem to favor the conPrices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Best theNobest
pains will be spared to render the ocoasson a
templated change in the .sales day at the 625a$550; that generally rated first quality pleasant
one,.and one in which none need heslUte to
cattle scales from Monday to Thursday, 5 50a30 25; medum or good fair quality 4 50a85- participate.
A Grand Marob wHl take place at 9^ o'clock, after
ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows
ordinanr
which is to go into effect on the 14th inst. 50;
the prircs will be awarded and uumaakiug may
25a$4 00. Extreme range of prices 325a«6.50. wbich
The one great object sought to be obtain- 3Most
and danoiag begin.
of the sales, wora from 4 50a3600- per 100 take place
The
ladies and genUemea are oordlolly invited
ed in the change oi the sales day is to lbs. Total
receipts for the week 2039 head
participate.
bring more beef cattle to the Baltimore against 2504 last week, and 8306 head same toLadt
Managkrb.—-Tko
ladies of tho Memorial Aa>
sooistion. asbintBd by Mrst F. A. Daiugerfleld. Mrs.V.
market, which, it is argued, will reduce time last year.
Total
sales
for
the
week
1626
head
against
1727
B.
namilton,
Mrs.
O.
A.
prinkel, Mrs. Pendletom
the price of meat, an object desired by last week, and 1989 head same time last year. Bryan, Mro. Rives Tatoco, Mrs.,
Warren Lurty, Mrs.
consumers. It is argued that ii the sales
B. Compton.
Swine.—There is a sligftt increase in the Wm.
Qcntlembn
MA?TAO*np.
—Rbu^.
John T. Harris,
day is fixed for Thursday cattle dealers number of the offerings over last week, and a
Robert Jouston. Hou. John Paul, Col. Cbaa. T.
from Virginia and Kentucky can bring general improvement In the quality. Prices Hon.
O'Ferrall.
Capt.
F.
A.
Daiugerfleld,
Charles Esbman.
also a fraction higher, near Vc. The trade Esq., 0. C. Strayer, Ksq,. Dr. Rivea
their stock to this market, and if there is are
Talom. W. H.
is
reported
fair
to
good,
the
offerings
being
Ritenonr,
Eaq.,
Capt.
Warren
S.
Lurty,
Caut. O. A.
not a demand equal to tbe supply thedeal- considered as fully equal to the demand. We Sprlukel. Capt. B. G. Patterson, J. A. Loeweuback.
era will have time to ship their cattle to quote grass Hogs at lOUatl'i' cents, and corn- Esq. Wm. B. Lurty, Esq., Capt. John Donovan, His
New Yoik for Monday's market. Some fed at ll^alS cts, with extra fine nt 13>4 cts Honor PendlBtou Dry an.
for Gentlemar» with or wllhont a
years ago, it will be remembered that tho per lb net. Receipts this week 4381 head Admiasiou
00
4197 last week, and 7482 head same EachLady
day waa changed from Mondy to Thursday against
Extra Lady
80
time
last
year.
Tickets
for
sale
at
RIfcenout's
Jewelry
Store.
Doors
but after a few trials it was changed back
Sheep and Lambs.—There lias been a fair
sepT-lt
again to Monday, but it is argued it was supply of Sheep on the market, a few more open st 8 o'clock.
not on account of a scarcity of cattle. It than last week, and the stock is ftrily as good,
of the pens better than it was
was argued at that time that by having and in some
Trade is slow, as there is no outside dethe sales day on Monday a great portion then.
maud
from
the
East, and home butchers not
HOW to LIVE!
of the cattle waa sold or bargained for on buying extenaiVely.
We quote butcher Sheep
Aconplete Cyclopediaof household knowledge for the
Sunday,, and that if the day waa changed at 3a4% cents, and Lambs at Sk'aW cts per
to- Thursday the- dealers, could go back lb gross. Stock Ewes X.50a$8.& per head;
3a4# cents per lb. Receipts this
home in time to spend Sunday with their Wethers
andlbBtruction beU. freetoaciusl sgents. Sucweek 8371 head agaitast 1504 last week, and
cessgueranteed
faithful
workers
experlenoe. if
familes.—Ba/to. Sun..
3306 head same time last year.
any. and territory
desired.
W. flute
■- Tmeqape^aa.
y—MUiurr, 491 Arch Slrct*. fhllacUlphU.To,

Brevitfea.
Old Commonwealth
J. K. SMITH......

Krtltnr Mil PnlilUhrT

Thursdat Morning
Hktt. 7, 1882.
[Rntflred at the P. O. Hmrriaoiibarg, Va., m
necond^liuM mail matter.]
Subscription Rates :
One Tear
tl SO
Khtht Mnntba,
1 00
Six Month*,
75
Four Months,
80
>Tvvo Mouths
25
' larCnsh subscriptions onlt reoeired. '
A<lT«rtlHlu«r Rates:
' 1 inch, one time, 81 00; each suheequont insertion 50 cents; 1 inch, three months, $3 50;
six mouths, $0 00; one year, $10 00. Two
inches, one year, $15 00. One column, one
year, $100; half column, $50; quarter column, $25. Cards, $1 per Hue per year; Professional cards, live lines or less, $5 per year.
■AdyertisinK bills due quarterly In advance, If
not otherwise contracted for. Year advertisers discontinuing before the end of the year
will be charged transiet rates, unless otherwise agreed,
f Address letters or other mall matter to
Tin OlJ) Commonwealth, Ilarrisonburg, Va.
CsfJos Printing.—Our superior facilities
enable us to execute all orders promptly and
iu a style which cannot bo equalled in this section. Prices as low as honest work can be done
for. Terras strictly cosh for Job Printing.
liook Out for the X Mark.
On your paper. It is notice that the time for
which you have paid has expired, and if yott
want the paper continued you must renew your
subscription at onoe. This paper Is stopped fti
every cose at the end of the time paid for. If
errors occur they will bo cheerfully correctted.
sr ° LOCAlTTiTAIES.
Gone and Ooinp.
Wo must state onr regret at the loss of h
"number of good citizens of this town,
some of whom are gone, whilst others are
going and will soon take up their residence
in other places. On Monday morning last
■John A. Cowan and family, consisting of
three, left for a home in the West They
will settle at Blackfoot, Idaho. Wo presume Mr. Cowan will practice his profession, the law. Mr. Cowan and family were
-accompanied by one of our young men,
his brother-in-law, Mr. Will. S. Ott son of
Luther H. Ott, Esq., who goes to Portland,
Oregon, where he will enter the law office
of his uncle, Gen. Wm. H. Efflnger.
On Tuesday morning, Geo. A. Myers,
Esq., and family left for Baltimore, where
they will in future reside. Mr. Myers is a
: member of the firm of Snell & Myers in
this place, and has lately formed ^connection with the popular house of Biedler
Bros. & Co., (Mr. Myers being the company) Commission Merchants, 86 Caraden
street, Baltimore. Mr. Myers is an energetic business man, and we are sorry to
lose him from among our business guild, although the house of which he was the former head remains in the charge of Mr. J.
•F. Snell, who is a thorough business man
and strictly conscientious dealer.
September 15th, Dr. Frank L. Harris
and family will leave for Baltimore, where
they will reside in future. Dr. Harris will
take a professors place in the Demonstrators department of Dental Surgery in the
Baltimore Medical College, this branch
having been recently added to that emi•nent institution. Dr. Harris' removal wo
note with deep regret. Both as a citizen
and a professional gentleman we are sorry
to lose him, for ho is not only a genial,
Olever man, but a valuable citizen and an
•ornament to the profession to which he
has long devoted himself industriously.
Such citizens we can illy afford to lose,
•and yet we cannot do less than wish him,
and all of the above named, abundant
prosperity in their new homes, and many
returns to their numerous old frioads in
'this beautiful Shenandoah Valley.
Peace Produces Prosperity.
The prosperity with which the blessing
•of Divine Providence has visited the South
•is evidenced by the increase of the comfort
•af living in the several prominent cities,
motnbly New Orleans. The great Charity
Hospital which has flourished for over a
•century, is sustained by the gratuity of
$1,000,000 from the Louisiana State Lottery Company, in return for its franchiecs.
The next drawing (the 148th Grand Monthly) will occur September 12th, and prizes
•of $76,000, $25,000, $10,«00, etc., will be
given to purchasers of tickets—whole, $5;
fifths, $1. Any information can be had
•on application to M. A. Dauphin, New
Orleans, La;

s

The Thirteenth Annual Fair of the Shenandoah Valley Agricultmral Society will
fee held at Winchester, Va., October 10, H,
12 and 13, 1882. Extraordinary efforts
have been put fourth in behailf of this Fair,
and its success is already assured. Besides
a complete exhibition ot the agricultural,
mechanical and stock prod nets of the yalley, (in which it has always excelled), the
incidental attractions offered are so numerbns and varied that they are already
exciting widespread interest. Among
these features will be a competitive drill
by the companies of the Second Virginia
Regiment, for valuable prizes, to be awarded by Gen. Fitz Lee, Gen. J. R. Herbert,
Gen. F. H. Smith of the V. M. I., Col.
Purcell of the First Virginia Regiment
and Adjutant-General McDonald, all of
whom have accepted invitations to act as
Judges; Indians from the Government
School at Carlisle, a contest of Saddle
Horese for a hundred dollar silver cup
presented by Col. E. P. C. Lewis, of N. J.,
a baby show tor a $35 prize, Running and
Trotting races, and many other features not
usually seen at Fairs, which we have not
time to enumerate.
■ Generals Hancock and MeClellan have
been invited to attend. The former is
confidently expected.
The Society was fortunate in the selection of its date—a season of comparative
leisure to farmers—and avoiding injurious
competition with other Fairs.
The railroads will offer every facility
and special low rates for the benefit of
those attending the Fair, either as spectators or exhibitors.
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide
reputation and can be had of H. Rosenhelm, Baltimore, Md., he being the exclusive patentee and proprietor of that celebrated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John
Kavanaugh; at the Virginia Hotel Bur.

Merchants are buying'fell gbdfts.
County correspondents'let us hiar from
you.
Saturday and Sunday were awfUl hot
days.
Weather still hot, and lobks like Xfceping on that way.
The lascions oyster is noW being disturbed "in its little bed."
We begin to think Venor is a frauil.
He said hot weather was over.
Watermelons are abundant'in this market. The fever will come later.
Give your patronage to the live business
man, who asks you to do so ih your home
paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Heller have gorie Horth tb
buy fall stock, which will beglhto arrive
this week.
Wo have no R. R. news this week. IVe
hope to have something reliable in this
paper of September 21st.
It is about time to begin advertising to
secure an active fall trade. And our business men should take time by the forelock.
Don't forget the Democratic club meeting this week. Thursday night will be the
time probably. Perfect the organization
at once.
Thanks to Ed. Hollis, secretary, for Cards
of Admission to Shen. Valley Agricultural
Fair. Will come, perhaps. But thanks
to you, ail the Same.
Anybody can catch a cold now. The
trouble is to let go, like the man who
caught the bear. We advise our readers
to keep a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
bandy.
Geo. Eagle of Highland county, Va., after several months of suffering from dropsy,
departed this life at Bridgewater, Va., on
the 20th of August, 1882, age about 60
years.
Some of the Mahoneites hercsboutus
ought not to try to intimidate us poor
Democrats, by offering to bet "assegsme'fft"
money. The poor devils from whom it
was taken did not expect it to be used as
an intimidation fund; it Was intended to
bribe voters.

From lb* Cul.Rocklnsbiin N«w». 8*p^ L
Oar friend, L R. Lapton, General
Agent, of the Virginia Mutual Life
Asaooiatioo, (Home offloe Harrisonburg) has been doing a lively businoee
in East Rookingham lately. He met
with greater Buoceas than any agent
ever has betore, in the same basinese,
in this locality, and we anderstand
from him that the eompany ia rapidly
growing. We heartily wish it auocess.
We anderstand the following named
gentlemen were fleeced by the showmen of the late show in Stanardsville,
Va., of the amoante attached to their
respeetive names: Nicholas Dos no, $50;
Flow Morris,$14;
Lam, of Greene
ohubty, $26; John C. Oollier,$25;
Taylor, $30; Albert Sbifflett, near NortonsVillr, $28. It is astonishing bow
Boneible fellows like these will allow
themselves to be duped.
Democratic Clnb.
On Saturdky night last a number of
Democratic voters of this precinct began
the organization of a campaign club, at
the Conrt-House. We were not present,
but learn that Ed. S. Conrad was elected
President; Lenwood Hamilton, vice President; Jno. P. Ke'r'r and Jno. T. Harris, jr..
Secretaries. Another meeting will be
held this week, when all the committees
will lie appointed, the organization completed, and'tho bard work of the campaign
will be entered upon in earnest.
-w .». wSales.—On Saturday last W. R. Bowmnn.ahctidheer, sold tor the Commissioners
the John 8. Lewis farm, just out of the coi1porkle fill/its and North of this place, tfoiltsining lOS acres, to D. H. Ralston; Esq.,
for $4401. The price is low enough.
•John A.'Cowan, Esq., sold his house and
lot on Sohth Main street, last week, to
Hugh Morfiaon, Esq., for $2000. This
nale was faVorable to the buybr.
The poor sufferer that has been dosing
himScW" ivith so-called Trochee and thereby upset his stomach without curing the
troublesome cough, should take oUr advice
■and use at once Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
and get Well.

The Southern Pfoiiter for September
with a supplement containing rales, regulations, and schedule of premiums of the
Virginia State Agricultural Society, has
FOR DEMOCRATS.
Every Demociatic voter Hi the Town been laid on our table. It is an excellent
of Harrisonburg is requested to meet No., filled with matter of interest to farmat the Conrt-honso ON SATURDAY EVENING NEXT, at 8 oVlbck promptly,
Tho Supremo Court of Appeals begins
for the purpose of completing the organization of the Campaign Club start- its Fall term at Staltnton on Monday next,
ed on Saturday night tast. Speeches September 11th. Judge Lewis will go upwill be made, committees appointed, on the Bench tbf the first time, as successor
and the Clnb put In thorough working to Judge MonCUfe, recently deceased.
ordes. Only those who are in sympaM. E. Church South.—Young Men's
thy with the Democracy in this light
Prayer
and Class Meeting every Friday at
for freedom, in the coming contest, aro
invited, and only snch will be admit- 7.45 p. m. The young men of the church,
and any others who may desire to become
ted.
ED. S. CONRAD, Pres't.
members, are cordially invited to attend.
J. P. KERR, Sec'y,
Dramatic.—The season at Masonic
Hall will be opened on Friday (to-morrow)
evening by Gleason's Dramatic Company,
which will present the interesting play of
"Nobody's Child." The troupe itself is
said to be a good one, and of the leading
actress, Miss Ida Roff, in the character of
"Patty Lavrock," the Portsmouth Tribune
says:—
"Those of our readers who visited Esculapia Springs three years ago will remember Mies Ida Roff, the charming young lady from Covington who so delighted the
guests with her splendid delineations and
recitations, as well as by her beauty and
engaging manners. Miss Roff was an amateur then, with perhaps no further ambition to make use of her talents than to
please her friends; but since then she has
made her dehut upon the stage, and played
with success before critical audiences, East
and West."
Seats for Sale at Ritenour's Jewelry
Store.
The Oriole.
Monday nest is the day for all who intend to go to the Oriole celebration to be
on the road, as the festivities begin on
Tsesday, September 12th. The B. & O. R
R., offers liberal terms to travelers on this
occasion. There will no doubt be an immence throng of people in Baltimore during the celebration, and from what we
hear the Valley of Virginia will be very
largely represented. Let all go who can
as such grand pageants as the Oriole promises to be arc not seen every day, in fact,
but seldom. For a few days, we propose
to recreate by attending the Oriole colobration, and shall leave politics and business
to take care of themselves.
Going to Maryland.—E. A. Lcgg, Esq.,
of this place having received a Certificate
from the school Examiner of Washington
county, Md., will leave in a few days for
Sandy Hook, in Md.( when he will engage
in teaching in the public school in that
place. Mr. Legg is a good teacher, and is
an honest, conscientious gentleman, who
will do his duty to his school faithfully
The appointment is a good one, and we
are glad to note the success of friend Legg
in securing it. He still holds his citizenship here.
Returned.—By letter from Maj., P. H.
Woodward we are pleased to learn that he
is back again at his old place in Stauntom
as agent of the Ches. & Ohio U. R. No
railroad company ever bad a better officer
than Maj. Woodward. He will visit this
place on every County Court day, beginning with September Court, in the interest
of the Ches. and Ohio R. R., and will be
delighted to again greet his old friends in
Rockingharn. We shall welcome you with
pleasure, Mqjor.
-»-♦♦♦
On Thursday night inst, there will be a
masquerade ball at the Revere Honse,
given by and for the benefit of the Memorial Association. Tickets for sale at Ritenour's store. A grand time is anticipated,
and the ball will no doubt be well attended.
Mossy Creek Church, in Augusta coanty,
was chosen as the place of the next regular meeting of the Presbytery. An adjourned meeting of Presbytery was appointed to be held in First Church, Staun. ton, Vo., at U a. in. September 18.

Certainly Inviting,
Am th« new M well'M the hitherto mrntlnYinl
Freturr* of the Ornntl Oriole Fe.llvel »t
Bnlllmoro—Tory Interenilne Point* Rein- ,
tire to tho Myrtle Sooletlo* or the Saath nntf
We*t—Whnt the B. A O. Propone* to do.
Baltimore will certainly look her very beet
next week and afford her visitor* such a treat
as will for the time being at tho least make
the Monumental City the most popular centre
in all the country. It ia doubtful if so attractive a three days programme was over before
made up for a mimicinal celebration. There
appears almost literally no end to the new
features being constantly added, and, practically, tho whole weokwlll be given over to one
steady series of enjoymenta. Baltimore is a
big place, ranking hign up among the great
cities of the country in point of population,
while in many Interests she stands first. A1thongh having a reputation for conservatism,
it ia of that character which InHnros a thorough handling of everything which la undertaken.
Tho first city in all the land to inaugurate
railroad construction, the B. and O. being the
pioneer passeuger railway of tho world, and
now most fittingly offering all the advantage
of half the regular rates of fare from every
and all points on its great line. The first city
lighted by gas, she is also tho first city to adopt
as a municipality the electric light, the entire
city being now most biilliantly illuminated.
The first city to fairly enter the lists against
New Orleans in pageantry ; this year's display
will beyond all comparison excel any ever
mode in any city, not even excepting the very
home of the Carnival, the Crescent City itself.
Indeed, New Orleans herself will render all
powerful aid in occompliahing such a resntt,
for she sends her four, greatest and grandest
mystic societies to participate. In the matchless pageant will Rex and tho Canrivat Court
appear in royal splendor. And with the King
will come the resplendent Mistick Krewe or
Comns, the dazzling Knights of Momus and
glitterling Knights of Protens, This glorious
quartette of famous mystic organizations win
all bo reptamated in line by magnificent moving tableauxTthe cbarneters being personntod
by the members of each. Sd, too, will bo there
upon the gorgoous car of the majestic Veiled
Prophets of St. Louis, the impressive float of
the mystoriotls Mcmphii of Memphis, and the
beautiful Car of the Knights of Morons, of Galveston. Mobile sends her Cowbelllans, the
oldest mystic society in the new world, the
InfarttiMystics and the Strikers, the representation of this trio of noted organizations pronlising to be something to long remember. The
Congress of Mystics is without a parallel in
the history of pageantry in this, If not, Indeed
In any country. Never have any two of the
socteties ever appeared in a single pageant,
and never have they appeared in any way in
conjunction.
The pageant of Thursday night, September
14th, will be a remarkable event, and as the
visiting organizations are composed of the
leading raerchante and citizens of tho cities
natnecL the gathering at Baltimore is a grand
compliment to that city. Those who have deplored their inability to visit New Orleans and
witness there the marvelous display of Mardi
GTas times may in one evening at Baltimore
hehold the typical brilliancy of all four of the
'Crescent City s greatest societies. More than
this, those who have long desired to look upon
the Vieled Prophets of St. Louis, the famous
societies of Mobile, Memphis and Qalveston,
here have the opportunity ot witnessing all
in one. Thus much as to the visiting sociotlos
and when it is also remembered that the Order
of the Oriole being at home cannot for a moment think of permitting Baltimore to be
eclipsed by ofher cities, some faint conception
may be gleaned of what the pageant us a whole
will be. The Oriole has for months been closely and most diligently at work upon its divisions of the grand pageant, and they will be
the most imposing and greater in number than
ever before attempted by any one society.
Last year's lesson was a most excellent one,
and those who question what this year's result
will bo had better consider well before coming
to a conclusion. The remarkable division of
the visiting societies will itself be worth a
journey of n thousand miles, but when is added
the divisions of the Oriole, the general effect
will be fairly beyond description.
Military Day, Tuesday. 12th, Lord Baltimore
Day, Wednesday, 13th, and Mystic Day, Thursday, 14th, with all present wonderfully varied
attractions. On Military Day tho parade will
be a most memorable one. Tile entire military
of the Htate will parade and form and escort
to the visiting military, among whom will be
the battalion ot the State Fencibles of Philadelphia, the City Guards of -Scranton, Pa,, the
battalions ot the Light Infantry and the National
the IIstrnRegiment
WT
At- Rifles
i Guards
rt of iWashington,
^ of TTf
• :A
J—
National
Virginia,
the Treadway
Guards of St. Louis. Cornpanies of the titn
New Jersey Regiment and of the 13th and
13th Regiments of New York, the Guards of
Front Royal Va., the Light Infantry of Peterburg, Va., the Norfolk Blues, Richmond Blues,
and numerous other organizations not as yet
reported, together with Uj 8. Army troops and
artilleryi The competition among those splon
did companies for the prizes of $1,250, $500
and $250 will most assuredly be exciting. Tho
Grand Army of tho Republic, not only of
Maryland, but with largo deputations from
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and other States,
will take part in the grand parade, as will also
the Fire Department ot Baitimore, with numerous visiting companies from adjoining cities

Mrs. John E. Braithwaite, of Richmond,
and Miss Fannie Braithwaite, who had
been on a visit to Richmond, reached here
by Tuesday evening's train.
—
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled
from Rye only and of great ago call for
Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg.
»•••♦
D. Beard's celebrated pure August*
county Whiskey a specialty at the Spotswood Bar. I am the only agent iu this
market tor this fine liquor.
different character and in many respects decidedly novel and unique. The reception of
39 tf.
John Wllacb.
Lord Baltimore will be accompanied by peculiarly striking and effective details. The miiitary, the uniformed societies nnd the trades
all parade in honor of Cecellus. The trade
parade will embrace upwards of a hundred
Krandly gotten up tableau cars, Ulustratlvo of
the city's material interests. A new feature
of Wednesday is tho novel night parade of
steara vessels in the harbor, all of them most
brilliantly illuminated and discharging fireworks. This promises to be a decidedly unique
thing in every way.
FRESH OYSTERS
On Thursday tne Baltimore Bicycle Club
has arranged for a grand meeting, and in offering u most liberal series of prizes has secured the attendance of the most noted whodmen in the country. The clubs of adjacent
cities will visit Baltimore in strong numbers,
LAMB BROTHERS
and it will unquestionably lie one of the largest and most interesting meets known since
the
invention of the bicycle.
SALOON.
The exceeding liberality of the Baltimore
and Ohio Eailroad, in making so great a reduction in rates, is most emphatically to be
commended. It is Baltimore's greatest cor.
poration, and may always be oounted upon to
stand by its friends, not only in the Monumental City but all along its entire line. The rate
by the B. & O. is only one-half the regular
fare, or one fare for the round trip, and will
be in force on all the lines,divisions and brancbes
owned by the Company. More than this, its
immediate connecting lines have made the
Our uncompromising Domocratic friends same rates, and thus not only is Chicago,
who profxise to stay away from the polls, Columbus, Pittsburgh and all the intervening
favored, but Cincinnati, Louisville and
or to throw away their votes rather than, country
Louisas well.
vote for John E. Massey against Wise, do St.The
through trains of the B. & O. run from
not sufficiently reflect upon the necessary all the cities named on* suoh splendid time as
result. Mr. Massey is on avowed Demo- has well earned the road the proud title of
Model Fast Line. All of them pass directcrat. He will give no support in Congress the
through Washington both ways, and the
to stalwart or any other kind of Republi- ly
B. & O. is the only route running through
canism. We may not approve his course trains via the National Capital. This fact is
in State politics. Some may think him too of no little moment to the many who will lie
therein, as also the further fact that
ambitious. But in point of ability, he, by interested
the B. & O. Baltimore is but a single hour's
long odds, overshadows his competitor. via
ride from Washington, with a perfect double
And, as to honesty, the contrast between a track, and trains running, during the Oriole,
man who crossed a long bridge just in time every half hour. The equipment of the line
to receive a profitable appointment, and is throughout as fine as- money can make it,
company owning itsown sleeping and parone who, ior the sake of a principle, refus- the cars,
as well as elegant and new day coaches
ed to hold an office which he might have lor
almost without number.
retained for many years by complience, is
Every preparation has been made for the
too great to be overlooked in such a con- accommodation of ail, and in addition to the
regular
traips which run from St. Louis, Louistest.
ville Cincinnati, Pittaburg, Chicago aud ColumTwo votes withheld from Massey count bus
to Baltimore without change, extra secone fot Wise, and every vote for Wise is « tions and special trains will be provided wherevote for stalwalt Republicanism. We rei over required to meet the demands. The B.
terate the opinion so often expressed that a and O. propose to please all and afford snch
unexampled time and perfect acoomraodntaon
virtuous principle clearly dictates the duty as
will not only retain all its old friends but
of doing the best one can in this emergen- make
scores of new onescy. by voting rather than not voting, and
—
——'■
voting for the least objectionable man.
Tutt's Pills a Sugar Plum.
Char. Cronide.
Tutt's Pills are now covered with *
Col. Fulkerson has cleared up the mys- vanilla zngur coating, making them as
tery about the rcftiBal of General Mahone pleasant to swallow as a Httle sugar plum,
to submit the Riddleberger bill to a vote and rendering them agreeable to the most
of the people, as he promised to do before delicate stomach.
They cure sick headache and bilious
the election. President Arthur, to whom
he had promised the vote of Virginia for colic
Thoy give appetite and flesh to tho body.
value received, could justify his support of
They cure dyspepsia and nourish the
him to Northern people on the specious
cry of "a free vote and a fair count," but system.
Sold everywhere. 25 cents a box.
it would have been quite a different thing
to order the Virginia Republicans, white
and black, on the naked question of re"We are under additional obligations to
pudiating a large portion of the debt, to the popular commercial traveler, Mr. O. L.
vote in the afflrmativo. The President Rhodes, for copies of Southern papers.
could not afford that, because his professes Mr. R. at last accounts was in Gainesville,
to be a debt-paying' party, and as the Republicans of tho State would not vote that Georgia, but no matter where be is he is
way of their own accord, to save him from as popular as he is well known anywherethe embarrassment incident to the situation, Gen. Mahone assumed dictatorial
The finest on tbe market is Rosenheim's
power and declared it was unnecessary to celebrated Springdalo Whiskey. For
have the bill ratified by the people. The
fog has cleared away, but the figure tho sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia
parties to the bargain cut has not im- Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrisonproved.—Afar. Gazette,
burg.

MEDICAL.

HE A I, E STATS

MISCELLANEOUS.

The PtMie I* requeeted mrefuVLy to notiee ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
the' new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn
—O I—
lYaluabi© Real. Estate
JtrCAFITAl. PRIZE, •7B.OOO.
Tlftae. owl, M. Share* In proportion.
0)1 THB BAPUhSN BIVJW, UtMADWOSr CQ.,.
No®

Men !

f)*. JBhn F. Hancock,
Ule President bf the National PhArmacentical Association of the United
States, say*;
i
" Drown'* iHm Bitter* ha* a
heavy sale, I* rpnreded lo be a fine
tonic; the charactrr of the manufacturer* Is a voucher for It* purity
and medicinal excellence."
Dr. Joseph Rodertsj
President Daltimore Phannaceutical
College, says:
•* I Indorse It era Une modTdne,
reliable as a utressthcninf ronie,
free from mleohulie puisone.
Dr. J. Paris Moore, Pk.
D., Professor of I'hsrmscy, Battimore I'harmaccuticsl College, says:
" Drown'* Iron Hitters h * ssfe
and reliable medicine, positively
free from aleoholic poisons, and can
be recommended as a tonic for use
aknoeg those who oppose alcohol.'*
Dr. Edward Earickson, «
Secretary Baltimore College of Pharmacy, says ■
"1 Indorse It as an excellent
medicine, a ffood digestive agent,
and a nun-intoxicant in the fullest
Dr. Richard Sapington,
one of Baltimore's oldest and most
reliable physicians, says:
*' All who have used It praise Its'
standard virtues, and tne wellknown character of the house which
makes it Is a sufficieat guxrantea
of its being all that Is claimed, for
they are men who could not be induced to offer anything else but a
reliable medidiM: for public use."
A Druggist Cured.
Boonsboro, Md., Oct. »s, xSBo.
Gentlemen: Brown's Iron Bitters cured me of a bad attack of
Indigestion and fullness in the stomach. Having tested It, 1 take pleasure In recommending it to my customers, and am glad to say it given
entire satisfaction to all."
Gso. W. Hoffman, Druggist.
Ask your Druggist for Baoww's
Iron Bitters, and take no other.
One trial will convince you thnt it
is just what you need.

FRANK PRUFER & SON.

hl
louisiam State lottery Company.
Incorpontod in 1808 for 26 year, by tbe Legf.latur*
for Kducatlonal and Charitable purpoaas—with a esplODD 000—td which
tal of
OI *1
JI.UOIMWO—OT
wnicu a reserre
rcorye fund
mno of
01 »&BC
saw,,000 hs* slneo been added.
By an overwhelming popular vol* Its rmnehlm waa
made s part of the pr aent State CouatltnUon adopted n,.
December
Od,
. Lot/eiT/
. ..A. D.,ei18711.
..j. . ana. enaoraed.
The only
^r yoteaon
by fheprop/c of any ofafF.
//never ecofre or poitpon*t.
*nmber I,r"wlnK* t'ke
A SPLENDID OPPOWT-rNlTY TO
WIN A FORTUNE. NINTH . GRAND DRAWING. CLASS I, AT NEW ORLEANB. TUESDAY,
September 12, IS82-14Rtli Monthly Drawing.
Look at the following Hcliem*: under the exoluaivoauporvlsion and management of
A mpv
.
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARU, of Loidmna, aid
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of VlroiNtav
who manage all the drawings of this Company, both
orvllimry and scml-annnnl, and afctcei the correctDtfSH or the published (/fflciei Listh.
Poni'fol
nnna
OclJJIlal PriTO
r I IA.D, ^7Ps
^9/a#$UUU

Best Work and Moderate Charges.
Every kind of binding done promptly, and work
shipped by express or freight, as ordered.
We respectfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Han Is, Opt.
John Donovan, J. K. Rmith, "Old Ooramouwealth,"
of Ilarrisonburg. also offer the following:
Habrihonburo, ViRonvtA, I
June 19th, 1882.
f
Messrs. Frank Prnfer Son;
The book binoinq which you have dons for me is
entirely satisfactory. The last lot of books has arrived safely by express, and the work is neatly and
substantially done, nnd cbesper than I could have
had -done wiywhere else, I will therefore send you
another lot of binding to do as soon as I can get time
to gather up my pamphlets, periodicals, pictorials,
law journals. raagaziueB, Ac., now on hand.
Respeotfully,
O. W. BeblxP,
PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.

Jniie23-&m

F, PKUFER & SON,
Staunton, Va,

also Sbovela and Bull Tongue* for same;
HOES, SP ADES.
shovels and roBKs.

Carpenters' ant Bnilters'
X^OCltS,

Howard nnd Baltimore Sfrceta, Baltimore, Md.] '
Receitlf ReDaire4 and Refnrnislieii TiroDElioiit.

This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired
Material, throuKhout,
is ueatly furnished aud oouUins a
large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. TU
very best of fare at mode rate rates.
[eep33 tf

GLASS AND PUTTY,
snd everything else you want in tlio Hardware line.
jry We will make it to your interest to call mud
examine stack before parchaaing.
noHTt
BROS.
MAIN STREET, HARBISONBRQ, VA,
marSQ
THE LAMB SALOON.
LAMB BUOTHKUS, - - Proprietors,

md. ^ Best chance in a Lifetime!

aa-Orlole Visitors InvltoN.-ffi.
•nglO-tw

The table will alwaye be supplied with tbe beat Iq
the market, aud the Bar with tbe Cboloeat Liquors.
DSr Free Bus to and from all tralua, [augjH-tf
pjOWARD HOUSE.

Traces, Farm Gate Hinges,
accommodates soo gubsts.
TERMS
«3.«0 PBB
PBB I0*7.
STOCK BELLS. FARM BELLS.
TERMS
$S.»0
aepl ly
SOLON riBBEB.
PIBBEB. Proprieti
Proprietor.
NAILS
AND
IRON, QEABY'S HOTEL,
Woodstook, Va*
Oast snd Blister Steel, and sITkinds of
• - - Pbopbikto*
M. QEABY, . - -

Tie Best Goods for Hair Price-Our Rale!
AlvaHuiard&Co., Best Whiskeys,
Choice Brandies,
Select Wines*
Foam in/? Bager,
Manufacturers of
Cigars rnd Tobacco'
Whisklefl.—Bmngnrdner. Springdale. Montioello,
Orient. Virginia Club, Ac,
Brandies.—Apple, Poach. Btackberry, and Fine Okl
French Urnndlos.
Wines,—Port, Sherry, Claret. Sparkling Champ*gneH. etc. GordUte.
Lager Deer,—Best.
Cifrurx.—"Local Optiion" and other choice bmndp.
Tobacco.—Fine Ont and Superior Plug Obewing
Tobnooo.
S®- South En» or Spotswood Hotel Buildiko.
American Kitchener Range,
Your psironage respectfully solicited, aud satisfactlou as to quality of goods osssured.
Respectfully, Ac.,
aprS7
LAMB BROTHERS.
UOIDEK LIGHT FIBE-TUCE HEATER
DON'T III7SH_T00 FASTI
37 N. Howard St.,
DON'T FORGET YOUR MONEY !
b a lt i m o r e.

An VERY VALUABLE

Tftwrrv
TTab CSIa* OWU tTOpSFLy * OP WtHSi.
—-o
"B/T VTTonin and Lot. moat eligibly ,
ITX ami plPaeantJy located onWftBi
Marketswoet. west of Hivh tureet.
iirve't*
J* thU property will bfesold at a groat bargain, If
dlspoevd of witbin.thirty
days, or by 8MpU»iuber lit..
.ingA1ten
™ nice 18and
• handsoroo
t ram«
Building,
ooiu&«rtnblo
roome.
with conUtna large..
yard
A doubleooantry—in
portieo.aiaordlnaaflne
Of thein front,
surrounding
fact, one of view
th«
flneet-to be found in tho town—to which there is at-y.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each., tsohed about81* >eves of Land, which wiu bo sold
Fractions, In Fifths, In proportion.
*"1: the House and immediate ground* or nnt, »»
■ .aim OF
fi-mt PKIZB8.
r.■ l ■ m ■_
may bedivinlon.
preferred,Surround
as the property
ia susooptibie
of
LIST
eaey
ing, the house
ttapre are.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE
fmlt end shade trees, together with all needed ontt
1 do
do
"U
'J5.000 buildings, and there is close to tbe kitchen door^
1
do
do
10.OOO splendid ci-tem, boldlkg sufficieat water lor any,or-.
a PRIZES OF Ifl.oob.. 19.000 dlnsry fmnlly use. _
cm 6 do
2.000;;.aa.
10,000 The whole property Is In goc.d oOndUlon, and ki
io do
l.iKM) ...p.
.•.. 10,000 bargain may be had ttv early applioation. Apidyto,
20 do
50)
10.000 /
MorrsTTv Real Rstato Agents, oti to tb*
100 do
200
i,. .30,000 underHlgtied for prices, terms, arc.8. M. BOWMAN..
BOO do
100
30.000
600 do
50
26.000
1000 do
35
2$. 000
ENTBRTAIKMlffWP..
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Piixos of $750
0,750
9
do
do
500
4.600 THE YIRGINIA HOUSE.
9
do
do
350
3,360
Hikrrljson'bu.raft Va.
1907 Prizes, sxnoanting to
$365,600
Application for rates to clubs should be made only JOHN KA VAN A mn, - t Prognktor..
to the office of the Company in New Orlesns.
For further information write clearly, giving full This popular honse now. under the control, of the.
address. Send orders by Express, Regisured Letter late managers of the Fanners' Home, vis.:. John snd^
or Money Order, addressed only to
Joseph Kavanaugh. has been refitted,refurnished and.
put in flrst class order for the benefit of the publio.
III. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, l^a,, All late modern aocommodntions have been supplied,,
nnd everything neceHssry for the complete e<y>ipmeBjt.
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St., Washington. D. C. of s riB&T-GLAsa ucktel cm* be found.
N. B.—Orders addressd to New Orleans will receive
prompt attention.
[suglO 6w
Under tbe management of ekHfnl and proper persons^
has been refurnished and restocked with elegant sp*.
pllances for the accommodation of gentlemeu, and a*
qniet and genteel resort will bo found cum of tb*
YOU WILL FIND abest
in the State. The choicest brands of wines and
liquors, also cigars, kept on hand eoastsntly.
There is attached to the Hotel oommodious aUblea^
—AT—
where accomroodatiou for horses, at the most reasonable rates, can always be secured,
mnyll-tf
;
ROHR
BROS.,
DK -A. 3FT, T
O T ZED Xj .
WINCHESTER VA.
The genuine Wood and Iron Beam
D. HARPER, (of Penn.) PROPRIETOR,
Terms $l.SO Per D»y.

STAUNTON. VA.,
OFFER their services in their line of bnsineas to
tho public, guaranteeiug satisfaction, the very

A fl admlnlntratnr d. b. d. wRh. th* wllk amtrv*!
of Wesley Kry, I will oflkav /of sale, prlvalwiy
UNSepUnssb^r 0Oth, I
valuable farm,im*
longing to the ratst* of W*»l*y Fry. hdj-dning lb#
land- of BenJaDiln Burton's heirs, and othara,. ouUtaming
450 Acres, I (toolUl fercliesi
Said farm la w.tl locat.d, rontalu* a Air proportjap,
of Rapldan
river
boltonit. and
!■ so mibraken .thajj
,,d t D
"VT7
.0msohlncrv.
' ,h* ou"n '•Thr
*
oultirawd
with
.^rjcullursl
tnipn»cn.aut.
sr.plaip
and aubatantial. There la a .ufflc em » of iwo d And
water on the farm. The farm 1* mbont a miles (rnm,.
'he nearest depot o. the CWlottoeviqa sod Bephlan
B,
,Iwo and tb«M years irUl;
beTtfwie.—A
given, the crodrt-of
pnrelieeerone.
glvtog
buuds with sauelevn .
torj aecurity. bearing Intureai from date.
O. FEY* .

SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOUDl
Under the new license law must pay a separate
license for every kind ol Sewing Machine we sell.
THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL FAIR This'compels
me to reduce the nnmbor of different
styles of mudhiueB I have been keeping on hand. I
therefore offer Great Bargaias In all such machines as 1 have on hand and do not intend to keep
in stock. Most of those I now hove are
Shen. Valley Agricultural Society eoustmuMy
ftrst-class machines of recent manufacture, and
equal to most other snochiue* hi tfae market. Those
WILL UK HELD AT WIMCHESTEB. VA.,
who apply flifst will get the bargains. I will sell for
ontv.
?
GEO. O. CONRAD.
October 10th, 11th, mb and 13tb, 1882 cash
mayll-tf
• i)
Many .peol.l fsstnrea of rsrilon'sr lot.rest to tho
people of the Vsllsy will be presoutod. Lergo prem Coal. Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand.
iuoie In every department. Attreouva TRIALS OF
SPEED.
For H>y of tbe shore srtloles csfl upon H. OOOEX
Competitive MiUtary Drill by CompaPANKEY,
nies of and Virginia Regisneut.
LIVERY.—Mt Livery Stable de in full ooentloa.
Horees, BuRglos, Carriage, and V.-hlclea for hire.
INDIANS FROM CARLISLE (PA.) BARRACKS.
Call at my aialdostn rear of 8. 8. MolTett A Co.. on
Street,
Speoial]T large rtiepUy of Saddle Hnrsee In oompo- Elisabeth
ootn-w
H. UOOKE PANKEY.
tiou for valuable flu. Sliver Cup end meaey premiuia.
j®" Every arrange meat has been made for the Dr,B.A.OT£B. gggBfr !• D. BDCHER,
orafort and eutertsdnmeut of visitors.
yy ipor Premium Lists, etc., address tbe SecretaDzstut.
DZSTIST.
UrSH© AMMTAST,
ry at Winchester.
H. L. De LEWIS. Pres'te
BRI DOE WATER. VA.
K. O. Hollis, Soo'y.
lengll-toclU)
ArMflolal teeth $15 a plate. Oold fllHngo f 11".
end PleSna Alloy Blltnga 78 oonte. Exlreotlug a
EPISCOPAL FEMALE IRSTITUTE, Hold
specialty.
Branch ofBoo at Doe HtU, HlghlendOo.. V*.
WlNCHESTKR, VIRGINIA.
Ian 90
REV. J. C.WHEAT, D. D., PRINCIPAIa. Lowest kkices,
I
BEST GOODfl.
STANDARD ARTICLES.
A Chartered Institute of the hlprbeat
grade; effurde espvciel facilities
Farmer* and lb* public generally pleseo call at
for the etudr of Uueio, the Modern Len- .A,
|A. H. WILSON'S,
8l
Korth Main Street. HarrUonhurg,
Tho'iocatlon In lbs Velloy of VlrRlOl*
Oburch, near the Lathermn
in noted for heeltb. The terms are roodorate. Ninth Seaston begins SepGENT'S RIDING RADDLES,
ten, her 13 th, 1888.
Also Farm aud Wagou Saddtaa,
at
Pur oirculsra, addreea the Principal.
WILSON'S,
BKraszncra;—Meaara. Andrew Lewis, H. Shaok- jnl
North Main Str
lett, A. Rbsoslett, H. Y. Partlow, L. H. Ott.
julyCT-Im
SSSk
Life.jMv„*»SSae
BOO pp.Practical
Clear type, Snort
blndlPB and lllurtratlona.
STAPIaES etc. MO-FTKTT.
AGENTS
WANTED.
»I& to .tBO
arv Maalh.Fa
Far Term., .ddics J. C. M.CURDY
iCo.. piiil.-lrlphi..
REAL ESTATE anfl INSURANCE AGENTS (tc In (tillI Ppor
or nay er nome. nampir. e unn ra ir a
•'■I ■'Stimson
home. ItkHamplee
worth 85
fr
Co.,
Maine
ipO IU ipiu Addreea
Sxisaop
Co.. Portland,
Over Avis1 Drug Store, Harrisonburg, V».
PRKBCBIPTIONS
carefnlly compounded, by a
r
Drngglat, ateaevwrv.o
all hours,
at QT n TJ H
Parties desiring to soil or purchase Farms, Mills, an competent
TN FTFl
3
" OYT'S DRUG
STORE.
C
Hotels, Factories aud Mineral Lands, will do well to
call on us early, as we are now advertising iu 93 Penn- WYETU'S BEEF. WINE AND IRON, a anlendid
sylvania papers aud the Country Centlrman of New
Tonic, at
OTT'8 DRUG STORE.
York, and will soon get onl oar new Journal.
We have tbirleen lota iu the Zirkle Addition to
Harrisonburg, and fitteen lots near the Depot for CNOX'S GELATINE. Sea Mr»» FaTlne. Irlah Mnoe
j Baker'a Chooolate. at
OJT'B prog Store.
ale cheap, besides nice properties lo the most desirble part of the city*
jsxtf®

^JOMHlSSlONKtt'S NOTICE.
Wm. P. Boudabush, Ac.,
vs.
John Q. Effinger, Ac ,
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingharn Co.
Extuaot from D'-chrk of Junk 30tu. LWL—This
cause Is hereby recommitted to a Master Commissioner of this court to ascertain and report;—
1. What real estate is owned by defendant. John 0.
Efflnger, Including the property coropiisud is said
vacated conveyance, together with th i annual and
loo simple value thereof.
4. The liens thereon aud their priorities.
3. Whether by rental tbe said real rstate would aafcisfy aud psy off the liens thereon in five years.
4. Which of said lions, If any, ore subjeel to the
claim of llomosteHd
5. What amount of the indebtedness, secured Iu
the deed of July 3$. 1878. from said John G. EtHugor
to Ed. S. Courad. Trustee, and in tbe deed from samo
grantor to V. R. Clem, trustee, of date April 8. 1878,
remain unpaid, and what other securitlert are held
for the payment of said indobteduess by the benefleiaries iu s id deeds.
0. Tbe value of tbe dower interest of Mrs. Sallie H.
Efflnger iu the said v cant lot conveyed by Jobu G.
Ffflngor and wife to w. g. Lnrtv. fn*«*eet bv deed of
date Decrmber 20,1879. and whether the Mid ft kllio
H. Efflnger, will elect to receive said v-.mo H um the
rental or sole ot the propuny uniUitaoed in said vaeated conveyance or be reinvested with said right of
dower iu said vacant lot.
7 Any other matter deemed pertinent by the Com*
miRsioner or rfquired by any party in interest.
Votloe is hereby given to ail parlies Interested,
thai I will proceed, at my office in Harrisouburg, ON
MONDAY, THE 25TH 1MY OP SEPTEMBER, 1882,
to take and state the foregoing accounts.
Given under my hand this 38d day ot August, 1882.
i. Is. JONES.
Ripe. Paul A Sbanda, p. q.
ConTr in Ch'y.
augSI-iw
m fclNCIHWATi

.

e „

WEEKLY BiH
ficMtlon as the leading paper of the West. 'S
It
rauts above all others )n ctrculatton, Influeuee, and In the esteem of Its readers, because
11 Is jnst tho kind of paper tho people want.
fered the public; its reAdlng matteroovers *
greater scope, is more entenUlalug And Instructive, and yet It costs
BUT «NE DOLLAR A TEAR.
Our agents everywhere soy It Is the eeslest
paper tn the field to canvass for, end readers
of one year are so pleased that they are sure
to renew their subscriptions. JfitrM page*—
jzi/t}jeix floluwuia /be one ffeffor-. .pear, And tho
most liberal terms to club agents.
Specimen eoplss free. Send for one before
subscribing for any paper. Address Weekly
Times, 2s5 Walnut Ntceet, Cwmiiiiniitl, O.
. .
i
THE DAILY TIMES-STAR,
KlnM yioget, fnrtjj-Hght eofumne. Only altc
dollnra ■ ye«r, 83 fMraisaniMitb*, $1.31,
for Itwee mmitlia. Has the laj)ge«t circulation of any paper In CluelnnatA. Is tho best
advertising roedlnm and the beat paper for
readers who would know of the world's
doings as promptly as tbe news can be 1m.
nsrtod. Adchess Times-tttar. f'ltiHnnsiv r
ESTRAY STEERS.
TAKEN up by David H. Bora, ou his land in Rockingharn county, ou tbe 14th day of AugusU
1P82. rjr-W€a fc-atYny
of the following description, viz : -Int.
K dark rfd Steer with a bull ou. the
left ear cut straight off. and slit in $um6
li 7s J.
car. snpposed to bo three years old, aud branded on
the right hip with the letter F, an I appraiasd at $30.
The other ia a pale red Steer, no earmarks, ths ruir
on the snd of the tail cut square off; auppoaed to Ue
wo yeara old. aud nppraiaed at $10.
t
Atteste;
J T. LOGAN. Olzsz.
* Copy—Teeter J. T. Lou s. Clerk.
3f»
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN !
NOTICE is hereby given. th*t we shall apply in
the Secretary of t e Board of Dlreftore of the
Ilawley Springa Turnpike, for a renewal to tbe New
Ravlcv Springe Company of CERTIFICATE NO. I,
for 40 shares of tbe elook of said Turnpike Gompan> .
iaened 141b November 1^71, to tbe Raw ey Sprinsn
Company, whloh was traneferrrd to the New Rawley
Springe Conjpeny, and has been lout,
julyao 3m
NEW HAW LEY SPRINGS CO.
Buggy and cariuagk rakness.
All "tylee and prfree. at A. H. WILSON'S.
North Main St, near Lutheran Church
APfi * week n your own town, Terms and $9 rtfitfU
q)0U free. Adldrses H. Hallktt k Co.. Portland.Mains
SPONGLS,—CaU. Carnaga and slate stKinge. af
OTT*| PllOvi 5T0R5,

MlSCELLANEOUa.

FERTILIZERS.

Old Commonwealth.
TO

THE FARMERS OF

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
We Denlre to call your Thoughtful Attention to tho Snpertor Merita of
Tax: FARM AND HOME.
rsefnl Receipts.
Lemon IIoiiktcomb.—Sweeten the juice
of n lemon to taste, and put into the dish
it is to be served in. Mix white of an egg,
beaten with a pint of rich cream and a little augsr. Whisk it, and as the froth rises
put it on the lemon Juice. Do it the day
before used.
Tomato Prittkbs.—Tomato fritters are
an agreeable entree. Use one quart of stew
cd tomatoes, one egg, one small teaspoonful of soda; stir in flour enough to make a
batter like that for griddle cakes. Have
some lard very hot on the stove; drop the
batter in, a spoonful at a time, and fry.
For Fever and Aock.—The following
has been handed to us, withthe assurance that it is an infallible cure
lor lever and ague. Parties who do not
aulfer now from the malady should cut out
and preserve it, for they may need it in future: Lima bark, one ounce; cream of tarter, half ounce; sixteen drops oil of cloves.
Well mited and made into twelve powders.
Virbinia Pone.— Virginia pone is made.
of twelve tablcspopnfuls of corn meal, a
piece of butter the size of half an egg, half
a teaspoonful of salt; pour over this a little
hot water? beat well, then add two eggs,
first putting in some some cold water so
that there will be no danger of Scalding
the eggs, Beat the whole for five minutes.
Bake in gem pans for thirty minutes in a
moderately quick oven.
To Perpcmk Note Paper —Get a few
quires of blotting paper,sprinkle the sheets
with the perfume desired; then put the blotting paper under a weight until it becomes
dry. When dry,note-paper, envelopes,etc.,
between the sheets, and place them under
a weight for a few hours; remove them and
they will be found perfumed. The blotting
sheets may be utilized again, and can be
made to retain their perfume for a long
time, by keeping them from exposure to
air.

CHEMICAL CO
• ALTIMORC. MD.
PREPARED CHEMICALS
AMD
PURE FERTILIZERS!
Tip Top Bono Fertilizer. Bone MeaL
Dissolved Bon*. Potash. Ammonia.
And ALL HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZING
MATERIALS.!
•a-ff 4 A11 Farmer can buy a Formula
For 5)1 e£ ceaoibe.)of POWELL'S
PREPARED CHEMICALS I
This, when mixed at home, makes ONE
TON of SUPERIOR PHOSPHATE,equslln
plant-life and as certain of succpssfUl cropproduction as many high-priced Phosphates
MO EXTRA > Notroablatamlx.
■WEXPENSE.i Full directions.
Powell's Cn kmica us hare bee n thorouglily
tried, give unlvenal satltfoctlon, and wo
ofTer leading farmers in every state as reference.
S*nd /brpnmrhtii giving/ult In/ormaMnn rf
analytical and celling value «/"all /'•rtilicinj »«aIcrlat,
______
What thr lending Aflrlonlcvrnl J ournals
of the Country any of uai
Jmerieon AgrlrtJiurht,
: " Tht*
Arm
la
of
beat
taa la food." r«pul« la Its owu oltjr and tbair guarauJournal,itPMlE.
IBM:porfootlj
"Brown
Chamleal
Co.yarm
of BoUlmoro
m rtrytPAh..
old and
touud
tiriu."
AmerlcnM
Farmer,
Balllmnrs,
March,
IBM:
•' Brownla
Chrmlcal
Co.
of
thlt
city
ara
dolug
a
largo
boalnrst
their aprolal
Portlllacra.
nuaicrouaEBtltaphatla
laalLsMuUla
aa toandnjraent
iLaiAaiuUa."

Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 1X4 Nassau Street. New York.

TIipnoil
»(ivEntaff«B
ItE ofunegniM.
rp© not
onlyIn snre
nn Inorenicd
of the
froni lb© rREoUlDg
ubunddut from
growth
which
to follow.yield, but th© mtrmanpnt
permanent imnrnwAmfln#
improvement
W 1 no bM b6W,
A * sncoess everywhere.
e*t®n®lvely
MSryland.
endeeotlon.
VlrRlnl*weforare•evnr.l
mrc,
snd»'
from Its obnndBUt
eBpecUllyIn«nionR
the PennEylvEnls
fErmere of your
iaiitiried
In
ronfldeutly recommemllDR It to yon » b-ln« well srt.ptod to yo«r soils. No f^iTser offwd fcr «" nsS
rt
8oln0 0 the
?h"«8 t.'^
'
"«> hest^ farmer. In these
II Is snrreasrnl, hemnse It is N.tore's own prorlslon for her eshsnaled fields
,
>W h r,,
WB ,1 VB
> V ";have• bnsed our prloanpou
the ospenee
insnufacturers. and disregarding Its high
1» ""■•""f
grade . f/„V*
I'liosphates
Its actual
cost toofImport.
"/"■ yv &*'<"» "> «"«« "/ JKW P»P'r 0,1,0 /lore uwd il, and art you to nqnire of (Arm a. to fit vierilt.
Wooldridge, Travers & Co., Importers, Baltimore, Md.
READ THE FOLIiOWING LETTEUS ;
^
C. W. RHRPjP, of InglciTood, Rockln^hum Co., Vu., writes July ft. 1882:
The
Orchllla
Gusno 1 sold lest fill gave general mtisfftction. I win wel| with it this aesson. ^ 100 '
urcmus
A. C, NRFK, Mt« •Tuekson. Rhenundouh Co., Vu*. Jnlv 28 Irjio aawat T
rk*v.viii.
OrolInU thlsflil'r* * P'J':"pb'U' co'tl,18 » tou more, and I could see no Uiifsronoo In the whest. I will use
JOSKPH 1W APHIS, nit. Jneksnn. ShrnandoK Cnanly, Va. Juiv M ni«Q
t... e.i.
I used 2.001 pounds of Orchllla Ousno ou ten sores, and It has proved to be a good article.
TVM. N. WILSON, Stannton, Va.. writes Jply «, 1882: I am pleased to slate Ihst thein.ei.iii.
A^i-prioed^frrK/fwi^ln th^mudlpt!10 oa'lro sat'sfsct10"!, and from the reaalts, , Mi,*, it to bt equhl to any
Thart ^d

v

"»*nUoa''

5 or 6 Jlfferont

kinds,) I do not hesll.te to girl It (As

OATIBRR,
T>pfiunce,
Aiif(aatu
Vn.,iroAuirast
Th©very
Orrhmn
n.i
©no •fOlCVa
I need leet
fell b«R RlveuForf
m© entire
eatlefactlon
I onlyCo.,
npplfen
pounds4,1882
to theRnvnecro on
poor land"
and Jho result wrs. I got a Rood crop of wheat, and a good Htnnd of crasH. It did fully rh well sa the 110
fovtlllaer, which I used the year previous. I csn recommend Orchllla as a good and cheap ferllllzor.
Q. l»f, WOOD, Fort Oeflnnre. Anffnatu Co., Vu., August 4, 1R82. says' T Rowed OPOi ih. nr
Orchllla
OuaooI sowed
on tenStWlbs.
sores ol of
thehigh-priced
poorest Isnh
ou my place:
nn sowed
en other
field ef better
containing
eleven ecre,
fertilizer.
Both were
Iste.-ahont
the 1stland
of Noremhw*
I have Just threshed, and the result is, I made only 13 bushels more on the 11 acres than on the 10,
. .. The result wasWTAlJDrX
July 8d. 1882. says; I used Orchllla Guano last
fall.
as fine as overChuTlottosvIlle,
a high-priced GuanoVu.,
produced.
R. H. HA WlsTlVOR, of ProflfM. Albcmurle Co., Va., 3d Julr, 1RP2 bsvr- T n««Mf in fona
"''snol.et fell, and ill mynelghhors say I have the best crop of wheat ever raised In mr neighborhood, judging from the shocks. The whest seems to be well filled, but csn tell better after threshing.
^
Mrrlfvn from Kerwfrlc. A Ibevnnrle Co., Vn., .Inly 3. iflfia save' T niifid
Hdniiw"*! "k'^
«ld^or two other hinh grade 0rcbmi
fertilisersperthat
cost more,
and tb"n Orcliilla has mad© dp.
,cro th
«d"
' " 1 dld of <ltl")r one of the olbe"'
JACOn n. nitovp.. of Wnpnrsborn'. AncnataCo., Vn., .Tnly 18 1881. savs- I used In'tn
Ml one ton of Orehlllr 8 Onsnn.
at the rale of shoot 200 ponm's lo the sore alongside of other fertilizers o
-r;
. ^ " b"" b",''B
sat'sfsctory. The whest where I need the O-chllla Is nmch the li'esf.
with
the most
promising
prospecd
and nnthegrass
the other
usedfour Itons
eonalder
It asfoil.goods
fertilizer
as I ever
used for
whest, for
anderssa.
decidedly
bestwhere
for gross.
I willwas
want
of It this
„r
AV PA1VKH,, of
AVnynesboro, Anpnstn Co.. Vn.. July 18 1881. sirs- I used a ton of
i
nf
!, " "muob
blessnre
in st.vlliig
It g.vo
1 used it by the Bide
of ntl,ee
other c'IToo
fertlllzors costing
more
money,
and I Ihst
believe
it to me
be asentire
good snllsfrirtlon.
as any I ever' u'aed.

Ncrvousncas.
The moment there is danger of impairment of the mind from excesslvo nervous
exhaustion, or where there exists forebodings of evil, a desire for solitude, shunning and avoiding company, vertigo and
nervous debility, or when insanity has already taken place, Peruna and Manalin
should be implicitly relied on. But it is
never well to wait so long before treatment is commenced. The early symptoms
are loss of strength, softness of the muscles,
dim or weak sight, peculiar expression of
the face and eyes, coated tongue, with impaired digestion; or in others, certain
powers only are lost, while they are otherwise enjoying comparatively good health.
In all these Pertma and JUanalin should at
once be taken.

OBCTHOOL&JL
SWJTO
•
AS A FERTILIZER FOR

„
'1HKNSI.BY,
of fall
Rrthlrlicvn.
To..that
Vn.,
Julyi-epeatedly
18,1881 frled'olher
sivs- I have
used the
Orehl'lo
rinsno
innv.hnaert last
on . very thinAiig;.istn
niece of land
T have
fertlRzers
nn
r
,hB
niltTconl^rsh •rh ?im /,
leehHU
»t the rate o( ahout 90(1 Ihs. to the aere end the result Is »n
Brnw,b
be Jhl".." T"
H hell,e
whin 1T cnt
enl 'th],
to someto eztent
will,I the
mnchforof
„ K 111 head wbBa
"beat. I recommend""It 'o
s. Interfere
being superior
aoithlni.
havewhest,
ever iinnd
AIiTCXANDKH KFIHR,. of New Hope, AncEnnfa Co., Va., .TnTy R 1PR1 fsvr' I ou-chased one tou of --one Orabm, a.ivuo last tall, which I need hv the side of „ blgh.prlorf manure In about
«m« wiU|n uh ,I1co"M "BB"B,,l'^rBnBB ^ the wheat, dW
the (irnblll. coatlne rone), less money. T hid theB
year I «n satisfied 1 vrUnuot
' ,,0t ra,k<'m0,e 'h'n fir0 buBbc1'
"'
cost,

prospect of grass. It compares well with other ferllllzera used iu the same field, at mnch greater
WK OFFER ORCHILIjA to the farmers nt $29 per ton 02 Imps, 107 pounds
oach.l delivered free on car or boat in Baltimore, for a SATISFACTORY NOTE,
or at a liberal discount for Cash.

^s.

JFLA-HLilH] ZEB^X"
Capt. C, A. Sprinkel. Harrisonburg, Va.,
C. N. 8HEPP, INGLEWOOD, VA.

30 UNION SQ. NEW YORK
Chicago ill.-o^-<^9 Grange mass.

—CORRECT PRINCIPLES!—
o
Honest jHannfaotnres Very Best ^Eaterials

About Pears

D. H. IjANDES, near Harriaoiiburir, Va
iuar2-(int
Poas, whether early or late, should
bo pulled before they become melHflf. ATSFink
low. Whenever they have made their
KifiiAJM il
growth they should be gathered. It
is easy to tell the proper condition
CHILLED PLOWS.
by observing the ease with which the stem
parts from the tree. If, on taking hold of
These Plows have gon, ulnechilledniouldbaards
apcar and ITting it, ti e torn ro idily brca! s
which arc harder tlioa
away from the spur to which it is attached
■!j.
Having the sloping
thetruit has received all the nourishmcntit
landsidc? and reverb
. • and. moat economical
I*'4-' «llp polula,
are
IMovv.tlidy
to the
can get from the tree, and the sooner it is in© best, running
urmcr, ol any made.
gathered the better. Pears are sent to
market in crates and in half barrels; especially fine specimens are sent in shallow
boxes, only deep enough for a single layer
of fruit, and each pear is wrapped in thin
GRAIN DRILL.
white paper. Extra specimens of any of
the standard kinds will bring enough more
to pay for this extra rare in packing. The
early varieties mature quicker after gathering than later kinds, but all should reach
the market in a firm and hard condition.
As with all other fruit, it will pay to care- nlng and best Drill made.
fully assort pears. Make three lots, first
and second for the market, and the third BRITISH MIXTURE.
for keeping at home—for the pigs if need
ThlE celebrated Fertiliser has gainbe. There is posstively no sale for poor | 200 LBS. ed Its great popularity not only on acpears.—American Agrit ulturist.
KBRITISH c ount of t,lc rlce hul
nii\/Tiinr '
P »
l^cause its
How It Wag Done.
■ ,!■
effects are uniformly good, and It has
f«>nd to give more Feriilixer for
"How do you manage," said a lady to ftSALTIMOR^ each dollar paid than can be procured
her friend, "to appear so happy and good from any other source.
natured all the time?" "I always have
Parker's Ginger Tonic handy," was the
E. B. WHITMAN,
ipply, "and thus easily keep mysell and
Office and Salesroom,
family in good health. When I am well I
No, 104 S. Charles Street,
always feel good nstured."
JBAI/rmORE, MD.
MANUFACTUHKR OK
An Impossibility.
Deserving articles are always appreciated. The exceptional cleanliness of Parker's Hair Balsam makes it popular. Gray
hairs are impossible with its occasional
use.

Agricultural

Specialties.

BUILD YOUR HOUSE
WITH A FfRK WAT CHIMACT.
tThis pipe It j r heon used in years
with no risk of ftrc, and does not
irack/rom
heat or
frostthem
Jnsnr•»ncn cuiupsQ'.UH
f>rcfor
to
or'rk. ho inickl.yrr required.
L'nt
it
up
ypurseJt.
Kach
sect
ou
Is 2 n"xt.
feet and
rest* iuC'tiliunev
the l owl
of
tii-'
« o nplere
from
upw.i da. according to sixe.
CHiS. E. T0BS0H&C0.
S.E, Oar. Pratt & Charles Sts.
Haiti tuore, Ntf.
lnrnlNhe«l to vf»« iliene eklai*
neyn with FIRF. PI. A ('EM.
JSend Bor circular, frail particulars.
Cut thLs out. It may save you f20, "St

Mr. Huskin is anxious to know what
there is more "beautiful than the word
wife." Nothing, Mr. Buskin, unless it is
the wife herself. But say, old chap, since
we are discussing this matter, what is there
less graceful thaa a man slipping down
stairs in a shower of boot-jacks, old slippers, cold pancakes, and tender reminders
that ifhocomesbome that way again there'll
be war. Sumrund that question with your
giant intellect for a moment.—JVeu York
HOKSR 11EA N KKTS'Commercial.
very Lice and Cheap, at rA. H. WILSDN'B, North Main Street.
jnB
''Kousli oa Rats."
t>
Y WALltOWA-JLlli,
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
Glears ont rats, mice, roaches, Pies, ants,
North.
Main
Street, HarrlHonhnrg, Va.
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
13c. Druggists.
AGENTS
Wanted
works
chararur:
rroatneetleaevery
varletv;DUOKS
DIDIGS
low In ofprice;
selling Tail:
whrre; OL
Liberal
lerros.
K. F. Jwhuaon A Co., ion Main St.. Itichmoud, Vs.
When you see a man looking as il ho
didn't care how soon, ho was struck by Horse coixars.
The beet artio le in tbl. lime can be had
lightning, you cau set him down as one
at A. H. WILSON'S. North Mam St.
who feels that he must take a summer triji _ i»l
or lose his place iu society.
| LAJ' IIOUES,
At A. U. WILSON'S, North Main Street.

Farmers of Kocklnghsm, I again nrosent the ahove well known brands of
b Fertiliser for vonr conaMeration
p^r-'ed'hT^/^ta^eVr^rrri011'1 um no''Rb,u ,o tb»'
-'
They
been
tested
and and
found
to you
be atjust
what
our more
farmers
want.rr
I refer have
you to the
following
teellrooelala,
can show
my efflce
a hundred
If nree.a.rv
0Ur 8 011
nBl bbor
bB wl
B
uee o/out gciodl
" "' ^ « '
" ^1^""
result, he had from" the
TV. «Sat
JVi.glorious
liA.ZLKCJMOVJB.
rrEnsTiivioK-XeA.ijs-ieaa.
HABnisnNEuno. Va., July 13,1882.
as any I ever uaed. Oa land «,h»t I had been ralslnK
PEAn Sin;—The Zoll's Economizer pnrchaRed of frcro ten to twelve bnehels, this year I.relsed from 9U
you iRRt lull (5 tons) gave me entire satiafHctlon. I to Ji bushels per sere, so I shall laks pleasure In
made a eplrtuaid crop rf wheat—from 15 to 20 hueh- rocommuuding it. \cry truly,
oIh to tin acre and have a No. 1 ataud of graen, all
WM. HERRING.
on very thia land. My advice to farraera dvBlrliiK
the use of a good fertilizer 1b to use nothing but
Kkezrltown,
Va.,
July 11. 1882.
ZiII'h K onomizer. Very truly,
DearofSir:—I
onlyfall,bought
tworesult
tons of
S 0
ALFRED GROVES,
Bone
you
last
and
the
la Zell's
ver» good,
Lacey Spring P. O., Rockinglmm Co., Va.
acre200I lbs.
think,
andj the stand ofmake
grassfifteen
is alsobushels
good. per
I put
to
HABBnOKLiUBO, Va , August 7, 1882.
tee
acre
and
always
Lave
good
wheat
crops
and
two
Pkab Fin:—YmirR to baud nud noted, and in reply good crops of grass from tho same sowing.
will Hay that th© Zoll's Economizer bought of you
D. F. MILLER.
luet fall gave Milire aatlsfaction ou both wheat and
grass; the grass is 'he finest stand I ever saw. Zoll's
Orobs Kets, Va., July 13. 1882.
« C. Bono done splendid alto. 1 consider the EconoplT
011
mizer as good as any I ever used, and very Hiiperior
™you
.toy.
- request
I would say
er
HO,d mfi
IaBt
f. . .1F6, t,II
*much
perfect
to many braudN now offered for sals on this market.
satistactiou,
so
so
that
I expectfeHto gave
use altogcthVery truly,
LAFAYETTE LEE.
er of it the ensuing season. I think It equally as
good, if not better, than Obor. I sowed about 200
HAnnisotinuuo, Va., June 10,1882.
Jba. to tho acre; the result a fine wheat crop.
Die Ah Prn;—reply to yours of the Cth, in referJ. B. KENNEDY.
once to Zell'a Kcounmizer Fertilizer, will state thai
we us. d 2}£ tons ol the Eouuomizer last year which
Kkezkltowh,
Va..
July 10, 1882.
gave us entire satisfaction. We will make 20 bushels
Diar Sir:—Yours of tho 7th to hand, making ento the acre, and a fine stand of grass. We consider quiry
aa to tho result of the use of Zell'a Economithe Economizer a No. 1 article, very superior to many zer, bought
of yon, npou the whest crop just barbrand a offered in tliin market. We will want more vested. I used
a little less than 200 lbs. to the acre
thif tail. We used 200 Iba to the acre ou medium and am h gbly pleased
with the result. I used upon
land.
JAMES M. CHAPMAN,
my crop only two- brabds of phosphato, the expeJAMES W. SHEETS.
r before
2S2/?
7®? as thoroughly
Paving
their
auperiority. JI losted
audshown
fairly as
possible
HABnisuNBURO, Va., July 2.1882.
these two brands, and your phosphate baa the ad vantag©
of
being
about
10
per
cent,
cheaper,
though
tinDear Sin;—Tn reply to your enquiry about the result of Ztdl's Economizer Fertilizer ou my wheat der similar circumstances can detect no difference In
laKt fail. I cau say with propriety that 1 used 175 iba. retults. I have already threshed a portion of my
to the acre and think it will make 22 bushels of crop aud can find no difference in the yield or auality
wheat to the acre.
M, M. SIBERT.
of the wheat.
qv.o. B. K BEZEL.
Harrisonnuito, Va., July 17, 1882.
We
also
refer
to
the
following
gentlemen who used
Dear Sir;—I used one ton of Zell'a Econnmizer on
nine acres ol my thinnest laud and think I will Zell's Economizer for their crops of 1881 and 1882.
make over 2«i bushels of wheat to the acre. It has
J. Nicholas, Port tlRepublic,
ulven more satisfuction than any brauo I have used J.Jacob
Nicholas,
in the last five years. Very respectfully,
A. S. Hooke,
••
W. O. HILL.
G. W. Keroper. »•
Jeremiah
Pence,
Good's
Mill.
Bwixikwateb, Va., July 8,1882.
Isaac N. Miller,
••
"
Dear 9ib:—I have just read yonr application for P. K. Pence,
••
the results upm my wheat from the use of Zell'a Henry Miller.
•«
Economizer. I have a great antipathy to appearing Heo. Begoon,
««
ou paper as the endorser ot anybody or anything, yet C. H. Long,
1 suppose I must answer your questions. I used Jnmes B. Reherd, Harrisonburg, Va.,
.«
^ »
i-omethiiig under 300 lbs. per acre ou 50 sores of Cyrus Wi«e,
<«
wheat with very satisfactory resultH. Tho field Jacob Messsrole,
••
made 1500 dozen good bind. I have not threshed it. D. C. Reherd,
Peter Reherd,
••
No room for further particulars.
Robert Liskey,
<•
J. A. HERRING, JR.
Harvey Llskny,
••
Jamea Keyater, Mt. Cliuton, Va.,
Montevideo, Va., July 10, 1882,
W. Yanccy, Melrose. Va.,
PDkar Sm —T used 3 toua of Zcli's Fertilizer at the George
M. Miller, Oreenmount. Va.,
rate of 200 lbs. per sera, by side of two other stand- M.
(♦eorge W. Grablll, MeJroae, Va.,
ard brands, and am satisfied with the result. My Jobu
Sellers,
•<
wheat,tl thiuk. will average about 20 bushels per acre. John R.
B. Sellors,
•«
JOHN H. BOWERS.
J. M. Weaver fc Sona. McflaheyBvllle. Va.,
J. H. Rash. MonUvideo, Vs..
Datton, Va., July 23, 1882.
O. K. Easthara, Keezoltowu. Va.,
Dear Pir:—I am sorry I've neglected writing you Jniuea
••
in regard to your Fertiliser. I think it quit© aa good Abraxu ILaymsn,
Whitmore, "
OX-VS XJS .A. OA.I_.3L,.
W.

M.
HAZLEGROVE,
OPPOSITE B. Jk O. DEPOT. HARRISONBITRO, VA.

TO WHOM IT MAY C0NCEKN ! A RICE ASSORTMENT OF
SPRING GOODS
Now
arriving
at
the
VARIETY
STORE
everything
NOTICE is hereby given, that we shall apply to usually kept at thia old stand, and at theofvery
lowest
tho Secretary of t' e Board of Directors of th©
C
P^
®V
A
handsome
aasortmsot
of
Carpets,
Matting,
Rawley Springs lurnpike. for a renewal to the New OH Cloths, Ourtaina, and all other kinda of
goods
Ravlcy Springs Compsny of CERTIFICATE NO. 1, 8
tor 49 shsres of the stock of said Turnpike Company, tl ?. .. P
An
ezaminattaa
respectfnlly
issued 14th November 1871, to the JKaw'ey Springs a prs
HENRY SHACKLErr.soCompany, which was transferred to tho New Bawley
Springs Company, and has been lost.
july20-2m
NEW RAWLEY SPRINGS COBEATTY'S ORGANS n gtopn 10 Bet Iteedc Oalv
La
RereBEATTY,
Kalld.v
Buggy axd carriage harness.
Inducemeut.i $1)0.
ready.PUNOS
Writs SUfiup.
or call oa
'
All styles and prices, at A. H. WILSONUL WaetmiL'toD, New Jerey.
North Main St.. neair Lotheran Church
CCARRIAGEf AND
RIDING WHIPS,
thCC s week n yonr own towz. Terms and S5 outfit
>
A "u aaaortment at WILSyN'8. Norlb 1|I
q)Uv free. Ad'dress H. Hallett & Co., rorUand.Uaine
ilaiuStreot.
iufi

railroad limes.
LEGAL.
CHESAP^AKF A OHIO RAILROAD. ^lOltraiSSIONER'S^NOTICE.
HARHISONBDRO, VA.
CoMMISSTONEB'B OFFICE, 1
THE NEW
V
Harrisonburg, Va„ Aug. 28, 1882.}
To
B.
By
waters
and
Barriet
O. his wife, complain*
Thobsdat Morning, Sbptembrr 7,1888. EAST AND WESTTRUNK LINE.
ant©;
Wm.
R.
Warren,
adm'r
o.
t.
a.
of Mllly Rice deo'd,
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY
aud in his own right, Ellen L. Warren, executrix of
Mrs.
Harriet
Warren,
deo'd,
and
In her own right,
Texas Preachers' Trials.
LEXINQTON,
Augustus Rice, James W. Stout. Mary Brown.
Elizabeth Rice, Ha 11 hi Rico, Lucy Rice, Wm. R.
Brown, Maggie Warren, Robb. White and Sallio
The Littla Rock Oaaelte says: Texas
CINCINNATI, and
his wife. Thomas Warren. Elizabeth Warren, Jenpreachers are said to bo very eccentric, and
nle Warren, E. B. Lipscomb and Jennie W. hie
LOUISVILLE,
wife, nee Jennie W. Warreu. E. Tiffin Gordon, and
their mild nnnaturalness has given rise to Haklng direct connottlone at tlieae cities for the
Nannie Gordon, defendants, aud all others whom It
entire
may concern,
a great many remarks and a few stories.
Tako Notice—That I have fixed upon TUE8D 4 Y
The following narrative waa told us con- Southwest, Westand Northwest THE
26Tri D iY OF SEPTEMBER, 1882. at my offlrii
in
IlarriHonburg. to take the followlug accounts, refidently by a slanderer;
RATES OF FAllE sro an low as by any route
quired by decree rendered in the cbsnoery cause
and from many points tbey are
A minister aroap before a large audience,
pending in the Circuit Court of Rookingliam, In style
"B. By waters and wife vs. Mllly Rica's adm'r and
THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, this being others."
took his text, and began preaching. A LOWERthe
viz.!
SHORTEST ROUTE in existence.
1. An account of tho unpaid debts of Mllly Rice,
brisk firing pf pistols began on the outdee'd.
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO
2. To state and settle tho ad rain iKtration-account of
side of the church.
Wm. R. Warren, adm'r of Mllly Rice, dee'd
"Brother Deacon," said the minister, "I LonlsTllle, Nashville HupUi and Teias Polite.
8. To ascertain and report the asneta of said estate:
—TO—
the amount collected aud the amount yet to be colbelieve those fellows are casting insinualected.
The amount still due each legatee under the will
tions at mo. In fact, I am very nearly con- Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago. St. of 4.Milly
Rice, .dee'd, and whether any have been
Louis, Kansas City, Etc.
vinced," he continued,as a piece of plasteroverpaid by the administrator o. t. a., and such other
accounts
as
may b« required by any party in interest
Before
selrctlng
your
roulo,
write
to
one
of
the
ing fell from tho wall'blose to his head.
ARents named below for full informstlon; you will or to the Oommissioner may seem pertinent.
You are further botifled that by the terms of said
money, and avoid frequent aud unpleasant
"I think, Parson, that it refers to some nave
decree this publication is made eqnivalont to personcbnngcH of c«rs.
al service of notice upon you and each of you.
one else," replied tho deacon.
Given under my hand, as coumiSBloner, this 28th
NOTE
THIS.—A
NEW
and
HANDSOME
COACH
The minister raised a tumbler of water runa daily from Riobmond. QordoneTille. Charlotte©, day of August, 1882.
vlllo.
WayuoHboro*,
SUunton.
©nd
WilliamBon'©,
to
FOXH *LL A. DAINOERFIBLD.
and was in the act of appiing it to his lips LRXTNGTON. KY.. and CINCINNATI, O., WITHOUT
Cora, in Ch'y Circuit Oou rt Rock. Co.
C. E. Haas aud W. Liggett, p. q.
(augSMw.J
CHANGE. There is no extra charge for seats in this
when the glass fell, shattered by a shot.
Ootob.
VIRGINIA TO WIT,—In the Clerk's Office of
"This is an innuendo no longer," said
the Oircnit Court of Rocklngham County, on
the minister, wiping the water from his Pullman Sleeping Coaches the 30th day of August, A. D., 1882,
John T. Green and J. 8. JBarusborger, Receiver, Comvest; "this is what I term an unmistakable
DAILY RETWEEIf
plainants,
thrust. The congregation will please sing
vs.
WILLIAMSON'S AND HUNTINGTON.
Lenwood
Hamilton, administrator with the will anwhile I go out and investigate the matter. REMEMBER, that tho Che -apoako and Ohio Route
nexed of Alexander M. Hamilton, dee'd, and In his
own fight, Virginia B. Hamilton, Alexander Hamcsn ticket you and transport you to ©ny point.
Is there another preacher in the house ?"
ilton. an inffint. D. H. Lee Martz, guardian ad litera
of ©aid Alexander Hamilton, Infant, G. W. Ey"Yes," said a man, throwing down a West, Northwest or Southwest
lep, Flicks k Co., the iudividna) members of whfch
stick which ho had been whittling, arisfirm of Frickn & Co. are unknown, and are made
more cheaply and comfortably, with less number
parties by the designation of parties unknown, O.
of change©, than any other Koute.
ing and pulling at the waist of his pants
G, Graf tan. J. 8. Harnsberger, General Receiver of
the Oircnit Court of Rockingham county, Va.. aud
C. DOYLE, Passenger Agent, Lynchburg. Va.
like a man who has just straightened up O.
P. H. WOODWARD, Pflsaenger Agent, btnuuton. Va. Charles E. Haas, Defendants,
after setting out a row of tobacco across J. O. DAME, General Soiuhoru Agent, Richmond,
IN CHANCEnT.
Virginia.
The object of tbls suit is to subject to sale the Faca broad field.
tory nud Lot and appurtenances ©nd all the machin0. W. SMITH.
H. W. FULLER,
"Got on on extra ?"
therein, situated In Harrisonburg, Va., near tho
General Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent. ery
B. A O. Depot, the property of A. M. Hamilton,
Janl2
"Yes."
do'ed. to pay off the vendor's and other Hons npon
the same.
"Unlimber."
BAliT. & OHIO RAILROAD.
And affidavit being made that the names of the Individual membprs of the firm of Frlcks k Co. are unTho whitling preacher handed over a
known, and that thoy ore non-residents of the State
large Remington pistol, which the insulted TIME TABLF. OP HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- of Virginia. It Is ordered that they do appear here withLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD. in one month after dne publication of this Order,
preacher took, and drawing one from his TO
TAKE EFFECT MONDAY. JUNE I9TH. 1882, and answer the Plaintiffs' bill, or do what is
necessary to protect their Interest, and that a
belt, started out. After going out there SUPERSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
copy of this Order be published once a week for
WEST BOUND.
four successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth,
was an immediate improvement in the fira newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Vs., and
ing business. It was decidedly more lifek g another copy thereof posted nt the front door of tho
5"
Court
House of this county, on the first doy of tho
f & 0 next term
like, insomuch that the deacons sat workof the County Court ol said county.
a
Teste:
J. H. SHOE, C. 0. 0. R. C.
ing th^ir fingers. After a while the min1
i
J.
S.
H.,
p. q.—{ang31 4wl
i
OQcr
TO*
ister returned, and, placing an ear on the
> tr
pulpit, remarked: "He that hath ears to
9r § ft ^JOMMISSIONER'g NOTICKI
Comutsstoneb's Office, \
hear, lot him behave himsell." The serS B f
Harrisonburg, Va., Aug. 30,1882.}
mon then proceeded without interruption.
Samuel Grim, Guardian. Ac., Conip't,
616 618 638
vs.
Thomas M. Wise. Ac., DeTts.
P.M.
A Dead Democrat Reburiikpted.— Leavs Baltlmol'e,.. A.M.
In
Chancery
in
the Circuit Court of Rocklngham Co,
7;!W
4:20
To the parties to the above entitled cause and
'* Waahlngtou, 8:40
Two years ago, when a candidate for Con" Frederick... 9:45
all others interested :
6:20
gress in the Richmond district, Captain
'* Hageretown. 9;60
6:40
Notice is hereby given yon that ON SATURDAY,
THE 231) DAY OF SEPTEMBER. 1882, at my office
John S. Wise the now Mahone-Adminisin Harrlsouburg, at which time and place you are reA.M. quired
to attend, I shall proceed to ascertain and retration candidate for congressman at large,
8:00 4:16 port the following accounts, directed by decree enthen made this emphatic declaration: " T
8:22 4:52 tered at the May Term. 1882, of said Court:
1. The amount to which Lucy Wise, widow of P. P.
was horn a Democrat, am a Democrat, and
9:10 6:26 Wise,
deo'd, is entitled in money tn lien and stead of
7:22 her dower,
expect to die one" If Captain Wise, is a
2
The
amount duo Samuel Grim from estate of P.
7:55
truthful man, and we do not doubt it, his
dee'd.
•• Mt.Jackson. 2:54 3:06
10:02 P.8.Wise,
Tho
amonnts
which each of the heirs is entftled
present very anomalous position can only
A.M.
receive from the proceeds of the sale of the dower
•• Hnrrisonb'g. 4:06 6jOO
7:00
11:60 to
laufts.aud
any
other
matter which any party tn Interest
be explained by supposing that his cousin, Arrive Stannton... 6:05
.
«:45
1:20 may reuire, or to the
8:45
Commissioner may seem necessary
and
proper.
George D. Wise, killed him politically, and
No. 638 meets 6.15 at Stephenaon's nt 6.10 a. m.;
Given under my band, a© Commissioner (n Chanraeel©
637
at
Middletown
at
7.22
a.
in.,
(637
will
wait
that his present appoaronce as a Republi- at Middletown until 7.40 a. ro., if neceeBary. for 638,) cery for said Circuit Co art, this 80th day of August,
WINFIELD LIGGETT,
meets 631 nt Belle we at 0.50 a. m. Has Pas- 1882.
can candidate is attributable to the magic and
Henkel aud Calvert, p. q.
Com'r in Ch'y
senger car attached.
augS1.4w
power of Boss Mahone, who believes that
No. 640 meets 037 at Summit Point at 9.15 a.m.;
606 at Winchester at 10:58 p. m.; meets 631 at
a dead Democrat, when resurrected by him, meet©
Middletown at 12.14 p. m.; and lets 010 pass at WoodDHUGS AND MEDICINES.
stock
nt
2.00 p. m. Has Passenger Car attached.
is splendic} material out of which to manuNo. 610 meet© G05 ©t Charlestowa at 11.5 ) a. ra.;
JAMES I,. AVIS,
meets 631 at Stephens City at 1.03 p. m.; paBses
facture a living Mahone Administration 640
at Woodntook at 2.06 p. m.; meet© 617 at Weyer'a
DRUGGIST
AND PHARMACIST,
congressman.—Norfolk Ledger.
Cave at 4.30 p. m. Dinner at Mt. Jackson.
No. 636 meets 631 at Summit Point at 3.03 p.m.
Harrisonburg,
Va.
Han PBssenger car attached.
prrsoriptlons, town or country, careNo. 616 moot 6 5 ©t Mt. Crawford at 7.83 s. m. Has j$9*PbyB{ciaxi8'
fully
compouodfd
,
aqd
prompt
attention given si
"What Might Have Been I"
Passenger car attached.
ther day or night.
It is sad for the dying cobsur.iptive to
EAST BOUND.
DRUGS.—Dye stuffs. Medicines, Lamps, Garden
reflect on what might have been if Haldt
Heeds, Hoaps. Perfumery, Oils for oiling Harness
and fo^r Machinery, Hair, Tooth, Nail, Paint,
Honey of Horehound and Tar had been
Varnish, WlHtewash and other Bmsbes, Cigars, and
all artides usually kept in Drug Stores. For sale at
taken early enough. Sold by druggists.
the lowest prices at
AVIS' DRUG STORE. t
Pike'e Toothache Drops euro in one minute.
VACUUM OIL.—It renders leather to which it la
applied ©oft ami waterproof, it never fr'ss out
From Eminent Jnmes H. South all, M. D.,
or gums. For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Little Rock, Ark.: "I willingly bear testimony to tlie excellent food tonic effect of
1 milUSSES AND SUPPOUTBRS The bo«t In thn
Ji. market; a large ©took on baud. I can fit any
Colden's Liquid Beef Tonic. I regard it as'
case of rapture. Call at
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
Leave
Stannton
a mild, nnirritating and easily digested
••11 Harrisonburg.
MACHINE OILS—Several Brands, including fine
Mt. Jackson...
tonic, well adapted to cases of chlorosis,
nod cheap articles. I have bought a large lot
at bottom prices and wtll ©ell accordingly. Call at
•« Btrasburg*.,..
nervousness, and vascular debility, conseAVIS' DRUG STORE,
M
quent upon the climaterio period of woMiddletown...
ALL
artlo'es
usually
found
in Drug Stores are kept*
14
men." (Remember the name, Colden's—
by me and will oe sold as cheap as any other
44 Winchester...
establishment iu the country c&u sell them. Give
take no other.) Of druggists generally.
4 Charlestown..
mo a call.
AVIS, Druggisi.
• Harper's Fe'y
Old commonwealth.

The newest development in the Conkling
Cornell scanded is a story that comes from
Saratoga to the effect that it was ex-Senator Rlaine who first divulged the allegation
tliak Conkling had endeavored to bribe the
Governor—tho latter having made a confidant of the ex-Secretary. The latter, however, thinking it too good a thing to bo
kept secret, communicaed it to a prominent
half-breed politician, who in turn communicaed it to the Albany Evening Journal.
Gov. Cornell is said to be very wroth that
publicity should have been given to the
statement without the editor of the Journal
consulting him about it; nevertheless he
affirms his readiness to stand by the original charges "on essential points."

44
44
44

Hagerstowu.. 8:35
Frederick
8:33 2;50
WoHbington.. 9:45 2:06 2:30
Arrive
Baltimore...
10:50
3:15 3:50
44
44 Philadeinhia.
New York,...
No. 615 meets 638 at Stephonson's st 6.10 a. m.
No. 637 raeots 638 at Mlndletowu at 7.22 a. ra., (637
will wait at Middletown until 7.40 a. m., if necessary,
for 638.) and meets 6.40 at Summit Point at 9.15 a. m.
Has Passenoer car attached.
No. 631 lets 605 pass nt Broadway at 8.28 a.m.;
meets 638 at Bellew's at 9.50 a. m.; meets 640 at Middletown at 12.14 p.m.; meets 610 at Stephens City
at 1.03 p. ro., aud meets 636 atSuuinit Point at 3.03
p. in. Has Passenger car attached.
No. 605 meets fl.16 at Mt. Crawford ©t 7.38 a. ra.
p*B©efl'631 at Broadway at 8 28 a. m., 638 at Kdinbnrgf
at 9.19 a. in.: meets 0.40 at Winobester at 10.58 a. m.,
and meets 610 at Gharlostown at 11.60 a. in.
No. 617 meet 610 at Woyer's Cave at 4 30 p. m Has
Passenger car attached.
WEST. SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST.
Leave Harper's Ferry
11:62 P. M.
Arrive
Martiusburg
12:25 44••
44
Pittsburgh
10:00
44 ClncinuHti
6:30 A.M.
44
44
Louinvilln.
12:10
44 Columbus
6:40 ••44
44
The Fruits of Merit
U:26 44
44 Sandusky
Chicago
7:15
clone connnctlonn In St. Lonls and Chicago
Dr. Hartman & Co.—Please send me forMaMng
all points Went nud Soutbweat
a lot of your books on the "Ills of Life." 0. K. LORD, T. O. FRINGE, Vf. M. CLEMENTS.
O. P. A.
8. of T.
M. of T.
I sell a great deal of your Peruna and
Manilin. They are very highly spoken ol
in this part of tho country.
The Philadelphia Times
F. H. Bcssman, P. M.,
Now stands confeHsedly at the head of Philadelphia
West lord, Pa.
jouraliem in all thai makes a thoroughly comufete,
and family uewepaper. It ;b more complete
Dear Sir: I have taken half a dozen general
in its news, iu its oorrespondence, iu its varied oonirlbutious
on all subjects of popular interest, and in
bottles of your Peruna and find it is doing all the qualities
of a newspaper for the family circle
aud tor the business man than any of Its contempome great good. Yours truly, h
raries. because Its faoilities aud resources ore equal
James Wtatt,
to every44want of a first class national journal.
THB WEEKIiY TIMES"
Steuljenville, Ohio.
has nearly doubled its former large ciroulation during
the year. Ita contributors from week toweek are among
loremost men of the nation,and no department of
Death prom Foul Air.—A sad acci- the
news or literature Is slighted iu any number ou any
dent occurred on the farm of Mr. M. L Eretext. Ita is adapted as well to women as to men;
ence, although its polltioal intelligence is full and
Walton, near this place, last week. Robert. accurate
and it© political editorial© free and fearless,
liberal
is made for literary, dmmatio and
L. Marston, son of Mr. Joseph Marston, musical provision
matters, travels and adventure, fiction, poetry,
fashions
aud
ohroulde of ^urraut oncial
aged about seventeen years undertook to events. In all thesethedepartments
the pens of the
assist in removing rock from the well in best writers are engaged, while selection© from other
Journsls
are
made
with
care,
taste
and
fullness that
which hands were digging, went down in- are unsurpasaed.
to the well and filled tho buckets with loose
THE "ANNALS OF THE WAR"
chapters of unwritten history contriburock. He had filled two buckets and had embracing
ted by prominent actors in the war of the rebellion,
are
a
very
valuable
feature of the paper and have becommenced the third when ho was over- come a reoogoised depository
of such matters, whethcome by the gas which had accuramulated er from Northern or Seuthern sources. This department,
as
well
as
all
others,
will
be kept fully up to
in the well. There was not sufiicient force the high standard of fonner years.
TERIHSi
present to get him out, and before help
The Daily Times—Delivered in the City of Philareached him he expired.— Woodstock delphia
and surrouuding Towns for Twejve Cents,a
a week. Mail Subscription, postage free. Six Dollars
Herald.
„
a year, or Fifty CeuUi a month.
The Weekly Timeo—Fifty-six columns of the
reading, especially preoared to meet the
Always forgive your enemies, especially choicest
want© of weekly newspaper readers. One copy, $2.00 J
Fiveoopiee.
$8 00; Ten copies. $16.00; Twenty copies,
those you can't whip.
$26.00. An extra copy sent free to any person getting up Clubs of ten or twenty.
The Bdnday Edition—Double sheet, eight pages.
Engine, spkrm. lard, neatspeat. fish The
best known and most acoompliahed writers cooand Liuaeed Oils, at prices wax dowst, st
tribute to ita columns erery week. Two Dollars a
i»'y»
ott's drdo stork.
year, postage free. Single copies. Four Cents.
The Times Almanac—A Slanuol of Political and
XTKACT8 LEMON, PINEAPPLE. ORANOE, other
published ou the First of Jonosry
Ksspberry, Strawberry and Vsndls. for flsvorlng every Infornatioo.
year. Fifteen Cents a copy.
purposas, at
OTT'S DRPS STORE.
The Annals or the Wa*—A royal ovtavo volume
806 pages, beautifully Illustrated. Written by
Bakers chocolate,corn starch, dersi- of
Participants in the War, North and Seuth.
csted Goconnut.
rated
Goconnut, Sea
Sen Moss
Mns, Fsaino.
Funine, Cox's
Cox'o G-U.
G-In. Principal
Price,
$3.06
mine, nl
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
Address all letters and other comraanfcntions to
THE TIMES,
ITiRBNCH AND AMERICAN SHOE DRESSING
Tiiurh Bhilviko,
I Mnnon'a Blnokicg, also Jaonut's French IJInckChestnut
and
Eighth
Sts.
Philadelphia, Pa.
itfg. nt
OIT'8 DRUG STORE,
KT Bend for spociiLen copy.
4jaui9]

Nursing bottles, tudrs, nipples, diaper
Cloths, Infant Powder, Infant Brashes, Combs.
&C., Ac. For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Arctic soda watlb, the best in town,
at Five Cents a Glass. Syrups made from Purw
Fruit Juices. i>nd u^ing none but the best materials
I am nreparcd to furnish the very best Soda Water
in town. Call and try it at
AVIS* DRUG STORE.
LAMPS AND COAL OIL—a variety of Stand,
Hand, Bracket aud Hanging Lamps, together
with a variety of chimneys, wicks, burners and everything pertaining to Lamps. Also a fine asuortmenl
of Lanterns and the beat 130 and 150 degrees flro
test Coal Oil. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE.
augl7
1856.
LUTHER H.OTT
DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST.;
HARRISONBURG. VA.
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,andespeeially
tho Medical profesalon, that he has tn ©tore,
and is constantly receiving large additions to hit
superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
Wilte Leal, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Paiillne
L.DmioATiHO smtr Taxxxm'Oiu.
VASNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPICES;
irmjoow glass.
Notions, Fancy Articles *«.. <&•
I offer for Bale a large end w.Uaeleetedeaeortmea*
embraoing a varied atock,, Vll
tho be»l
beal
wll warranted of the
quality.
I am prepared to ftsrnlsh physicians and othera
with artlolee In my line at oa reasonble rates a« any
other establishment In the Valley.
Special attention paid to the oumpoaadlDg of Phys
sioions' Presoriptkms.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
THE CELLULOID "TRUSS.
FINE STEEL SPRING COVERED WITH
CELLULOID.
Made in EwryDesiralile Pattern, Fitting Perlectlr
to Fomifjody.
WARRANTED NOT TO RU3T 1
WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK 1
WARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUTJ
No heating required to fit the Body.
USED IN BATHING,
Always Clean and Comfortable.
FREE FROM ANY UNPLEASANT ODOR.
For Comfort, Glennllneaa and DnrablUtr 1*
Excel, all other..
Fob Sau bt
L. H. OTT,
JuljO
Harrlaoabnrg, Va.
WARNER'S CURE. KIDNEY WORT. IKON
Bitters, Hep Bittern, Cuticura, Ajer's Sanaparflla, Anguit ftnvor. aud all lb. popular patan t
mertMnet, alwaya kept tn atork. at
July20
OTT'S OBUQ STORK.

